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requested authorization to d raw up a rePort on measures to be adopted

for the development of fish farming within the Community.

Auttrorization was given by the Bureau of the European Parliament in
its letter of I February 1978. By Ietter of I tlarch 1978 the Committee

on Regional Policy, Regional Ptanning and Transport was asked for its
opinion.

The Committee on Agriculture appointed I"1r Corrie raPPorteur.

The Sub-Committee on Fisheries considered the draft report at its
meetinfi of 30 November and 18 December L978. The Committee on Agricul-ture

considered the draft report at its meeting of 4/5 April 1979 and adopted

the motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement unanimously.

Present: Mr Liogier, vice-chairman and acting chairman, Mr Corrie,

rapporteut, ylr Albertini, Mr Andefsen, Mr Baae, Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Hoffmann,

Mr Klinker, Mr L'Estrange, I\ilr Nielsen, Mr Pisoni, Mr Pucci and Mr Tolman.

The opinion o f the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
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A

flrc commlttco oh Agrlculturr hcrrby rubmltr to thc Europ€an parrlament
tha following motlon for a rcrolutlon together wlth e:<planatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on m€aBurea to be adopted for the devel0pment of flsh farmlng wlthtn
the Communlty

The European Parliament,

- havlng regard to the report of the conmittee on Agrriculture and the opinion
of the Conunittee on Regional Policy, Regional planning and Transport
(ooc. LL6/79),

- vrhereas certain peripheral maritime regiona of the conmunity find
themcelves a,t a diEadvantage in terma of agricultural incomes and have
traditionalry been heavily dependent on the fiahing and rerated
industries,

- whereae the community should adopt all measures to ensure the rational use
of available land and water reaources, in order to provide for reasonable
living gtandarde within thoee regions,

- whereae adoptlon of conaervation meaaures for stocke of $rild fish reguiree
mea8urea to create alternative employment for those in regions heavlly
dependent on tradltlonal fieherles activities,

- whereaa lncreaaea in coets and, in particular, fuel have undermined the
economlc baeis of certain lnrhore flshing activities,

- whereas the EAGGF should be used to encourage vocational training and
investment grantE in order to attain the objectiveg of the Treaty, in
particular to ensure reaEonable living standards and to improve supplies,

- whereae health regulationg should be adopted to facilitate the free circulation
of agricultural produce within the Community, and to reduce heatth risks,

- whereas the Community ehould adopt meaBurea, to harmonize laws which at
present conetitute obstacles to the movement of investment within the
Comrnunity,

1. Draw! attentlon, with the greatest emphasie, to the councir, the
Commigslon and Member States, of the major contribution that common

metluret to €ncourage fiah farmlng could make to the economies and

employment proapects of the marltime perlpheral regione of the
Commrnity, whlch have been badly hit by meaaurea to conserve wild
stocke and increaeee in coats, particularly of fuel,
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2.

3.

Conglders that the basic technological advances have been made to
perrnlt an important orq)fnglon of flah farming h,ithin the Community;

Pointc out that fish farming hac become a growth industry providing

erq)ort8 of live or procesced fiah, e:<pertize, eguipment and food-

rtuffe, and in which the Conununity, through lack of ad€quate encourage-

menttoinvegt,ie lagging seriouely bchind the United Stateg and,fapan;

Underlines the fact that a number of roajor obstacleE to the development

of fiah farming within the Community are not technological, but the

regult of th€ lack of adequate administrative and legal framework,

gufflclent veterlnary and inspection facilLtiee, and a lack of organi-

zatlon of rerearch throughout the Cotmrunity;

Conglder:, therefore, that the Community chould adopt, without delay,

cotmon mearur€! to encourage fiah farming wlthln the Corununity including

meaaurea for the grantlng of aid for investment; to coordlnate reseurch

prograrunes to control digeage, to provide a ProPer admlnigtrative and

legal framework and to encourage adequate t6rketlng structures,

Believ€s that a reglster of quallfied Fleh Parming ConEultants should be

egtabllehed, ln order to ensure the sound develoSxnent of the industry;

fnvegtment crrantg

Coneiders that the scheme of inveatment grants provided for in the

propoaal on a atructural poliry for the in-ehore fiahing industry should

b6 strengthened where lt concerne fiah frrmLng and ehould be extended to
cov€r, ln partlcuJ.ar,

4.

5.

6.

7.

(a) egtabllshments for the rearing
bacterla from mo1lulcB and for
otlrer searce lourcea of food,

projecta for the lmprorrement of
control dlaeasea and to lmprove

genetic characterietlce of breed

of ova and larvae, eliminating
the rearlng of artemla sallna and

tachnlqucs to ldentify and

th€ tel€ctlong of strains or
atock, and

(b)

8.

(c) vocatlonal training schemea;

Points out that it ia the sons of fishermen rather than fishermen them-

selvee who will become farmers and that, therefore, vocational training
schemea ghould be concentrated on the young,
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Coordination of researcir

9" considers that t,ire community shourd adopt without delay common
progra{,me8 so ac to foster and coordinate ::esearch within the
community arrd r--o facrl:.tai:e t-he exchange of information,
patrt}eulartry in the folL:r,trt n.l area$:

(atr 'the ee,cnr;lmj.c fact.r;r:l inf lue-rcing aquaculture,
(b) clierease ecntrol, p]:e!'e;ltion an<i diagnosis,
(c:) r"u:{:ritionai roquiremen{:s, improvement in feed and new

feed eervices,
(d) the possibilitiee for using treated effluents,
(e) water requirements and control of pollution,
(f) poLl"ution problems created by diecharge of feed and fish

excremenL into adjesent. waters,
(g) vira1. eontaminar..ion,
(h) gerreEics and eeleet,ive ir,i:eeding, anci
(i) 'Ehe marketing o.f fanrred fish;

controL ef -dlxe:_B*e

I0' Emphasizes that- ooe c'f the principal areas in which the community
can contribute to the cievelopment of fish farming is in the promotlon
and coordination of research on probrems encountered in the
identificat,ion, control anr:! prevention of diseases.
Consi/iers, therefore, that the Commiseion should draw up measures:

(a) for coordinated ressarch programmea to encourage and to
prcvide a financial" participation for research on the
identification arrd prevantion of disease,

(b) to eatabti.sh a centre for coordination of measures to
combat diseases, Bnd to dieseminate the resulte of research,

(c) +-o draw up a rist, of notifiable diseases and measures to be
taken i.n the case of an orrtbreak of disease,

(d) for regulations covering the trade within the cornmunity and
imports from Third countries of rive fish and ova, non-
paeteurised dead fish, exotic and ornament_al figh,

(e) to lay down minimum requirements for production and
managerial teehnigues so a3 to reduce the risk of an
outbreak of disease, and

(f) to encorrrage the estabrishment of speciarized centres for
the production of eertified disease-free ova;
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11. Believes that there can be no effective control of dieease without the
establishment of a register of fish farms and a licencing ByEt€m which
would eover:

(a) fieh farms,

(b) hatchariee, and

" (c) the importE of certaln exotlc speclee includlng thoso for farming,
research or aquariume;

n e gi-al-1tsL_E. an n i n q

L2. Pointa out that fiah farme ara in competition for a limited number of
sltes wtth other aconomic or le{surs aetivities and that auch eitea may

be lost by dafault without adequata planning;

13. Calls upon the Commission, therefore, to organize and provlde for a

financial participation in a Eurvey of potential sitea throughout the
Conununity;

14. Points out that a Iicencing system will encourage the most rational uae

of the land and water reaources of potential aites according to tha
aocial and economic regulrcmenta of cach regioni

15. Betlevec that the egsential requirements of particular regions may bein
part fulfilled by means of small fish farming unite associated with
individual virlagee or farms on the Norwegian model;

Calls upon the Conrniseion, therefore, to implement research progratnmea
to develop the techniques suitable for such small-seale unite and to
undertake feagibility etudies;

ilarketinq etrustures

16. Emphaaizes that the lack of adequate marketing structures poEes a major
obstacle to the development of fieh farming, particularly in view of
trrnrport colts and the limlted number of outlets;

L7. Calls upon tha Cornmlaelon, thercfore, to draw up meaaurer to encourage
the establichment of profacelonal organlzations;

19. Coneiderg, furthermor€, that the Conunlsgion should encourage new methods
of proeesslng and marketing farmed fish so as to increage demand;

19. Calls uPon the Commission to re-examine the tariff protection afforded
to species farmed within the community and which face competition from
eubeidized producers in Ttrird Countries;
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Leqal and flscal probl.gmg

20. Polnt,g out that there are considerable legal and fiecal problems to the
development of f,ish farming and in particular:

(a) rights of ownership to fish farmed in the sea,

(b) to ensuring a right to use areaE of water in which fish are
farmed, partlculerly where navigational rightg exist,

(c) regrulatlons preventing the taking of immature fieh, fishing
during particular E6asons, or the sale of fish below a
minimum alzei

2L. Calla upon the Commission, therefore:

(a) to engure that itE conservation proposals do not impose

unnecessary restrictions upon the fish farming industry,

(b) to draw up recomnendations for national governments to
harmonize their legislation Eo as to minimize legal
obgtacles to the development of fish farming and the
flow of investment within the Conununity;

22. PoLnte out that there are considerable differenceE in tax, local charges.
sater coetg and subsidies and tax relief for fish farmers throughout the
Conurrunity and that a degree of harmonization is reguired in order to
prevent distortlonc ln competition.

23. rnvites therefore the conurisgl-on to submit to the couneil, on the
baeie of Articreg 148, ]4g and 155 of the Treaty estabrlshing the
European Eeonomic Community, the follorling proposal for a regulation;

24. fnstruets ite President to forward thig resolution to the Commission
and council of the European communities and also to the European
Cr:unci1.
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Propoeal for a

CIIJNCIL REGT'LATION (EEC) NO

on common meaauror for the development
of figh farming within the Conununity

EI,ROPEAI{ @MMI'NITI ES,

of

Having regard to the Treaty €stablighing the European EconomLc conununityr rDd
ln particular Article 43 thereof,

Havlng regard to the propoaal from the CommiseLon,

Havlng regard to thc o,plnlon of, the European parllament,

Whereae Artlclc 9 (2) of Councll Rcarulation (EEC) No LOL/76 of 19 January 1976
laying down a eomoon ctructural policy for the flshing industryl provides that
cot@on melsure! may be dccided upon for the attainment of the objeetives
mentLoned ln paragraph I of that Article provided that they relate to the
objectives set out in Article 39 (I) (a) of the Treatyi whereas these common

moaaures may be financed by the Guidance Section of the European Agrlcultural
Guidance and Guarantee Etnd under article 1(3) of Council Regrulation (EEC)

No. 729/70 of 21 April 1970 on the financing of the corunon agricultural
policy2, aa last amended by Regrulation (EEc) No. 2788h23t

Whereas aome regiona of the Conununity find themaelves at a disadvantage from
the polnt of view of agricultural revenueE and under-emplolzment both in the
agrlcultural aector and elaewhere; whereas the action for structural developnent
of there regLons thould be re-lnforced ln thosc areaa where thie would be moct
Ilkely to lmprov€ th6 cltuation in a rapld and lasting way;

THE COI'NCTL OF THE

Whereas in a number of maritime regione
ln order to promote the ratlonal uce of
uae of production factore and to enaurc
have tradl.tionally lived by fishing and

of the Comrnunity measurea are neceaaary
the available resources and the bect
fair livlng atandardc for thoae who

its associated industries;

Whereas the lrew geogrraphy of fiEhing has siEnificantly altered traditional
activltiee in certain regiong of the Cormrunity; whereas the problems connected
wlth thege changes may be attenuated if the facilities offered by the EAccF

are uged to ansure the vocational retraining of thoee concerned and to create
favourable condltions for alternative employment for thoge preaently occupied
ln tradltional flaherles activitiea;

I o, ,o.
1 o.r no.
' oJ No.

L 20, 28.1. L976, p.L9
L 94, 28.4.1970, p.I3
L295, 30.12. L972, p.L
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Whercaa, lt 1s approprlate also that thc Ftrnd
further training of thoee no longer occupicd
people In particular, so that the invegtm€nta
may be uced efficientlyi

ptrticipate in projects for the
ln the fiahing sector and young
to which the Fund contritutes

whereae the development of aquaculture may help improve auppliea of fisherv
products for Member stateE of the community; whereas this common measure shorrld
therefore also include the encouragement of this activity;

whereas, in order to qualify for aid from the Fund, equipment must eonform t,o
certain technical characterietics and eafety etandards eo that in particular,
the atructural ratlonalization may be a J.arting one and the living and working
condltlona of those employed in the aector may bo improved;

Whereag a contributlon from the Fund ln the form
exceedlng 25 per cent of the total invettment is
thla meaeure, but may be lncreased in partlculrr

Whereas, in order to enaure that beneficLariee observe
down when support Is granted by the Flrnd, an effective
be provided for together with the authority to suspend,
hrnd support;

of a capital eubsidy not
an appropriate contribution to
ea ses i

the conditions laid
control procedure should
reduee or withdraw

whereas Council Regrulation (EEc) No. I72e/74 of 27 June 1974 on the coordination
of agrlcultural researchl provldea for coordlnatiorr at Conmunity level of
natlonal agricultural regearch projecta, in or<ler to contribute towardg
attainlng the obJectlves of the eommon ugrieultural policy;

Whereas Article 5 of the above Rogrulatlon provldes that the council is to
declde upon specific meaeuree for the coordination of reeeareh activities so
aa to allow rational organization of meana employed, efflcient use of resultg
and the orientation of such work towards the aime of the common agricultural
policy, as well as the implementation of joint projects designed to second or
eupplement work undertaken in the l4ember Stateg in fields which are of
particular importance to the Conununity;

Whereag numerous regions of the Corununity are lagging behind in development
and there are gerious problems, particularly j-n certain less-favoured areas
wlthin the meanlng of councir Directive 75/26a/EEc of 2g Aprir Lg752,
whereas mea8urea muet be taken ln respect of these less-favoured areas so
as to enable bettar ule to bo made of the human potential and to encourage a

general mobillzatlon of all means likely to increaae the return from the land,
and thc productlvlty of lanC and a€a rsaourcea.

l:: No. L
No. L

L82 5.7.1974, p,L
L28, I9.5.L975, p. I
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Whereaa progre!8 In research on the combating of dieeaseg will help to
eliminatc maJor obctacles to the harmonization of lawe and to trade, both

withln thc Conununity and with non-member countriee; whereas the lack of a

etandard Comnrunlty method for diagnoaing fieh diseaaes constitutes an

obgtacle to the movement of fieh and breeding stock;

Whercaa the Comnission and national authoritiee in order to be able to eombat

diceaee and to be able to determine quickly the extent of ineidences of
dlaeaae require prLme and up-to-date information on the number and tlpe of
fish farms;

Whereas provlaions murt be laid down to enlure the adequate aupervialon of
mea6urea to provent the apread of diseaceg; whercas it is neceEEary to cnsure

that unneceagary and reetrictive health regrulatione db not prevent the normal

trade exchange on the Comnunity market of live f,ish, dead fieh and ova;

whercae to achieve theEe objectlves Member Statee ahould establish a regiltter
of fish farms;

Whereas, in order to ensure that t,he register is compiled in the eame way in

all lteruber Statos, the minimum particulars to be included therein must be

epeclfied;

Whereae, in order to facilitate compilation of the register, provision ehould

be made to flnance the neceaaary operatione by allocating thereto part of the

atd payable to producerei whereaa to the same end provlaion should be made for

the relevant operatlona to bo carrled out by ltagest whereae it ls moreover

approprlate to make provlelon for repreeentatlvea of the trade intercsts

concerned to takc part ln thcae oPerationE,

whereae, toensure proper management to ensure contt'ol of disease, and to

encourage the uee of land and water reEourc6a in the most efficient manner to

contribute to the development of the regione in question, a system for the

licencing of figh farms should be implemented;

Whereas, in order to obtain the information needed to determine potential

acguaculture eiteg withln the Cornnrunity and to engtr.re the noEt rational utili-

zatlon of thoae eltce for the dcvelopment of the reglons ln queation, a survey

should be organizcd Eo detcrmlne sitec wlthin the peripheral maritime regions

of the CommunitY;

Whereas, tha Conununlty mutt adopt ar loon ae poealble meaeures for adapting

the common organlzatlon of the market ln flrhery producta to the new

eltuatlon creat€d tryr current developmenta in the context of the Law of the

Sea, and ln particular meaBureg encouraging producer organizations to make

the beet poaelble uae of available reEourcer, and in particular try improving

the eupply of farmed fish to the market, m€asures to encourage consumption

and the developnent of co-ordinated transport arrangementE.
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TITLE I - PROVISIONS CPNCERNING SIRUCTURAL I,TEASI.'RES

Article 1

1. Ttre Glrldance Sectd.on of the Europcan Agricultural Guidanee and cuarantes
Fund, hereinafter callcd the 'Fund,, shall plrticipate in the financing of
invcltment proJecte for:

- the development of aquaculturc in regJ.ona *tricfr are particularly
sulted to this actlvlty.

2. T}re meaeuree provided for by thie Regrulatlon ehall conetitute cotunon
ms!.uret withln thc meanlng of Artiele 6 (1) of Ragrulation (EEC) No. 72g /7O.

Article 2

For tha purpo!. of this Regrulatlon, 'project, mc!n6 any inveatment
projoct for:

(a) the construction, eguipping or modernization of aquacurture
eetabliehnanta for rearing fish, crultaceans, mollugcs,

(b) the congtruction, cgulpplng or m,odcrnizatlon of aquaculture
altrblllhnantr for rcaring oggr and larvae,

(c) the construction, equlpping or nodernization of aguaculture
establlehmcnta for elimlnatlng bacteria from mollugcg and
cru!tacelnt,

(d) the construction, equipping or npdernlzation of aquaculture
establiahmentr for the rearing of artcmia salinr and other
aourcea of gcarce foode.

Article 3

In ord€r to gralify for aid from the Fund, the equipment covered by the
proJecta rhall mcct thc follouing tcchnleal condition:

- lt ehall conc.rn thc brccdlng, rearLng or ttock improvomcnt of fiah,
cruataceanr and mollurct f,or cormcrclal purpoae!.

Artlcle 4

1. Ttre projecta shall provlde an adequate guarantee of profitability and
coqtribut€ to a laatlng cconomic iruprovement in the structurea of the induetry
ln question.
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Artlclo 4 cont.

2. prlorlty for aupport fromtho Frrnd rhell bc alvcn to proJectg t{hich brlng
bcncfLt to rcAlonr which have partlcular dlfflcultlce itr dcvcloplng eatlr-
factory productlon ttructurer lnd which alro fulfll onc or moro of thc

followlng criteria:

- they are consilt€nt with a rational production policy and gerve

to ltrprove the market aupply aituation;

- thcy improve cnployment prosPccts in acquaculture;

- they lnprove the vlorking conditione and in particular thc aafety

of the workcrg concernod;

- thcy improve techniquec for the identification and control of digeasea

and improve the genetlc chatacterlctlce of brecd stock.

Article 5

ltre Member Stlto concerned rhall submlt to the conuniraion t Eurlmary

doeument ahowing for each project or group of projecta:

- that inveetmenta are related to modern breeding techniques and permit

the development of new production structurec in the regiong concerned;

- that the apeclea to which th€ proj€cta relate have already been bred

commercially 6' where governmental or governm€nt-aPProved pllot
schemeg have denronctratqd that the species may be commercially bred

on !n ceononleally viable baaie.

Article 5

1. Ald from the n:nd chall congiet of a capltal aubcidy paid in one or more

lnrtalmontr.

2. For each project, in rclatlon to the Lnvestmcnt mader

(a) the bencflciary rhall flnance !t 1et8t 50 per c€nt of the

total invectment;

(b) the Member state shall finsrce at least 5 per cent of thc

total inveatment;

(c) the subcidy granted by the Fund shall not exceed 25 per cent

of the total investment.
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Artlcle 5 cont.

3. By way of derogation from paragnaph 2, in Greenland, Ireland, Scotland,
Northern Irsland, Italy, tftla!, Cumbrla and Brittany:

(a) the bcncflciary rhall fLnancc at lcatt 25 per ccnt of the
total lnvcetmcnt;

G) thc lrlcrnber Statc rhall finance at loart 5 per ccnt of the
totrl lnvcrtncnt;

(c) ths aubaldy grrntcd by thG Fund ahaIl not cxcecd 50 per cent

of the total invcrtment.

ArtLcle 7

1. ttonbor Strt€t or tholr ageneier or rcglonrl euthoritica and agcnel.ee

oey dctlgnrtG prlollty arcrr for tho dcvololncnt of f,l.eh fernlng aceording

to thG provfulonr of ArtleLc 25.

2. For groJcctr odoptcd for flah farnr or brccdlng catabllrhoente locatcd
wtlntn a prlorlty dovclopmcnt trca:

- tld lrom tho Sund may emount to 65 P.r e.nt
- tho bcnollclrry rhrll contrlbutr at lcrrt 15 pct clnt.

3. For proJccta tdoptcd wlthln priority tr.l! lnvcrtnant mty bc extended
'to lnclude, ln addltlon to paoJoctr provided for in Artlcle 2, investmcnt
for receareh end dcvelopncnt of equl5xncnt lntended for tha uae of smllI
reale unlta accoclrtad with,indlvldurl vlllegca or.agrlcultural enterpriees.

4. I.lcnbcr Strteg, regl,onal authorltles or thcir egeneias may draw up

eollcctlve progrrnnor for the devclopm.nt of fleh farming wlthin priority
lraal to luprove lnfrartructuroc, catabliah training eentree and coordinate
tnnrport fecllltlcr.

Such progrlon r rhall bcnaflt from ald ae lald down ln Article 6.
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TITIJE II - PROVISIONS CONCERNING RESEARCH PROGRAIT{IIIES

Article I

1. fttc joint retearch progrtmnce and the progrramm€e to coordlnate reaearch
conccrnlng thc ldcntlflcatlon and prcvcntion of dLlcaae, thc removal of
obrtacler to trade on Lntn-Conmunlty markctr, thc cffiehnctrr of productlon
and altcrnatLve lpcclet, aa apeclficd ln Annrx W are hercfu adopted.

2. fhe prograruner shall run for flve ycara ar from 1 ilanuary 1980.

3. The arnounts necded to.finance thcn chcll bc cntered eaeh year in the
gcneral budget of thc ConununltLas.

Artlclc 9

Detailed rulca for the alrplication of thie Reguletlon, coneerning in
particular the scientlfic priorities to be obtcrved ln comnc,n proEfrarmoa, the
criterLa for aelecting the reeearch centreg and instituteg invited to colla-
borate in irplementing the specific meagureg and the Guidance of prognamne

while they are beLng carried out. ahall be adopted ln aeeordance with the
procedure lald don ln Artlclc 33.

articte 10

Ihe cotrmlcslon chal1 enaure the implementation of the coordination
programrea tryr organizlng aeminara, confereneer, etudy vigLta, exchangeg of
regearch workerc and rclentific working meetinge and by collectlng, analyzlng
and publlahlng the retulte.

Article 11

The Conunisslon shall roport annually to the European Parliament and the
Council on the results of thc activities carried out under the research pro-
gramnes covered by this Regulrtlon and on thc uec of thc funde rlloeated for
thcrc Eclgurct.
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TITLE III - PROVISIONS CPNCERNING TTIE CONTF.OL OF DISEASE

Article 12

The free movcment within the community ahall ba eneured for all producta
of fish farma, J.ivc or dcad, frcah, chilled or frozcn, and for ove lnd
larvae intcnded for fish flrms, on condition that they are placed on the
market b)' eltabliehments epproved according to th€ conditions laid down in
Articl.as 17 to 21.

Article 13

1. The reguletion shaLl cover all epeciea, whether fresh wlter fish, marine
fish, crurtacea und morluacg farm€d within the comnunity.

2. Iror imports of oxotic, ornaoental and eertain wild apecies used for
experimentaL purposeE, the proviaione of this regulation converning import
rragulations shall apply.

3, A i-ist of euch opecies shall be drawn up by the commission in accordance
with the procedure Iaj.d down in ArtieLe 33.

Article 14

1" Imports of fieh 1istcd in Snnex V, dcadorlivc, freah, chilled or
f,.rozen, whole or filleted, and their products, ghall be permitted only on
the grant of an import licence iaeued by the Member state concerned.

?" Such a certificate shall be granted by the Member State on the basis of:

- a certiflcate of abgence of notifiable disease from the farm or
breedstock isgued by a governnent-recognized authority of the
country or origin, or

- follorping rn appropriate quarantine period.
3" AJ-} imports of,frozen and gmoked salmonida not eleared by the country
of origin as beinE free of Infectioua Haemopoictic Necrosis Virus (rHN) or
Vi:a1 Haemon-hogic Sapticaemia (VHS) ehalI be prohibited.

Article 15

1. Fish farms shall notify the competent authorities of the Member state of
an outbreak of any of the diseasee listed in Annex I.

2' For the diseases listed in Annex I total farm stocks shatt be slaughter€.,d
by government inepectors, facilities dieinfected and the farm shall remain
empty of fish for a period to be determined in retatLon to each disease.

3' rnspectors shall investigate all hraters likely to be affected by the
outbreak and shall effect appropriate contror meagures.
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4. For diseases listed in Annex II, the sale of ova and fish from the farm
Ehall be prohibited for a period of two years.

5. For diseaeea lieterl in Annex III, farms shall be prevented from selling
flsh for a period of cixteon daye.

Article L6

1. Producer ltenber State! sha1l undcrtake a survey of the geographicai
dlstribution of dieeaees listed in Annex II in order to allow for the intro-
duction of disease control echemes.

2. on the baeis of the rcsults of the aurvey, the t{ernber State shall
designate diseaee-fres areaa, diseale-pres€nt areaa, non-teeted areae and

arels from which specified dieeaseg ar€ to bc eradicated.

3. on the baele of the claselfication laid dorrrrr in paragraph 2, movements

of fieh and ova into dieease-free or eradication areaa shaIl be permitted
from certified disease-free establishmenta only.

4. The guarantee section of ihe EAGGF ahall finance up to 75 per cent of
the coate of the aurvey.

5. Detailed rulee concerning the auplementation of the survcy and movement

eontrol provieions and the Communlty'e forrnal partlcipation ehall be adopted
aceording to the procedure laid dorrn in Artlcle 33.
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8.II:i.iL-'*,- - 1,,s9.:i-iiS.;-QX: S -s;&E:llJNJHS.J*ltEtiiSS.
gqg..Pruquq,$ig_ ESTA Br,Jjiflllglr3ts

L{.g&.}r" 17

1. Esch Elrodu*:r lr&amh6r gtaue shall. compllc, in accordance wlth the pro-
vLslons.)f !:irrs ReguJ.aticrrrl a Cor$JT,'.anfty rogister of flah farms and egg
produ".'inty cerrtr:+:s appeoverJ by it mnd iraving been granted a licence to
oporauo srrd a rleE,erinsry epproi,er) nutqhcr.

2. Sui:lt:':egi.asers strai.L s$"ier a.L"I flEh farming and egg produeing holdtngs
in the eoomunlty" They strru.[,] in reapect of eaeh holding provide the
fol}.owinE inforrnat Lo{r s

- the number of farms

- ehe variety of sp*c,i.es hul"c on the feltrn, or the variety
of agg produeod

- fhs sysrarn of farrrj"nq employed, incl.uding
- onahors tanke
- offshore eaclexi or eneiosed fl.reos

- uae ol. fre$.i.r. rrtlt, amhj"ent, or heated water
- egg ;rrodul":-ng faeil.j,ties
- the nurnL'er n nf f,rsil h,ck_i, snd t"heir maturity.

3. The register ehall. be brou.Eht up-to-date at regular Lntervals and shall
be publ.iehed by t,he eommissiorr in orr trfls}[l Journri of th€ Eur
Comtrnltleg 

"

AqlLlc1e 1g

Thc repreE€nteti"v€s of the trade lntoreeta eoncerned may participate in
the work of the agenclea charged with eomp{Llng eaeh reglgter.

A.rg{c!e*J.l

1. Such detailad i"mplernentinq ru]"es irg may be necesgary ahall be adopted
under the procedure set out in Artj.cle 33,

2. The Couneil, act-tng by a qualified majority on a propoeal from the
Commission, ehall decide how to finance the register and determine the
ProPortion for whieh the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF ie to asaume res-
ponalblilty.

Article 29

The Mcmber Stat,ee sha1l lnforrn the Commisslon at regular intervals of
th. progrcls achlgved ln compittng the reglater and of the manner in which
tt 1o being kspt up-to-date.
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Artiele 21

1. A lrtcmbcr Strtc ahrll not approve an eetabllshment unlese compliance

with thls Regulrtlon ic aesured.

The Mcmbor State ahall wlthdraw approval If the conditlone for lpProval

arc no longer fulfllled.

If a check hae been made in accordanee with Articlc 22, the Mernber

gttts eoncerned chall take account of the conclusiong resulting thercfrom.

The othcr Membcr Stat€s and the Commiagion shall be'informed of the

wlthdrthql of aPProval.

2. Inapeetion and aupcrvision of approved esttblishmentg ehall bc carrled

out under the retlnnaLbility of the competent authority which nay be -

aseiatcd in purely technlcal taeka by pcraonnel apecially tralned for the

PurPorG.

The dctallcd rulea governlng thls aaristtnce shall be determincd in

accordrnce with the procedure provldcd for ln Artlcle 33.

3. If a l.lsmbar Stute coneiders that the condltlons for approval are not or

are no Ionger complied with by an eetabllehmcnt tn another t'tember State, it
ahaIl so inform the CorunLsaLon and the compctent central authorlty of the

latter ltembcr Stato.

4. If juetified by the conclusions of the inspection report, the Mcmbcr

Sttteg oey be authorized, in aeeordance with the procedure laid down in

Article 33, to refuee entry to their terrltory of farmed fiah products from

thc establlchncnt in guestion.

Artlcle 22

ExpGrtr of the l,lcmber Strt€B and of the Commiegion shall ctrry out

regular lnrpeetlonr of the approved establlshmantl to .n.urG thet the latter

ln faet apply thle Regulatlon.

They thall provlde th€ Cornnlaalon wlth a roPort on tho r€aultt of the

lnapectlon earrLod out.

The Menber State in whoee terrltory an i.nspeetion ie carried out ehall
give tha expertr all the necessery help in performing their task.

The experts of the !,[ember States who carry out the inspections shall
be deaignated by the Commission acting upon a proposal from the Member States.

They muat be natlonals of a ltlember State other than that In which the inspec-

tlon ls cqrried out.
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Inapcctlons shall be carrlcd out on behalf of the Community, which eha1l

lrcar thc eost Involved.

The frequency and the dctallcd rulcc for theee inepectlons ahall be

determined ln accordance wlth the procedure Lald down ln Article 33.

Article 23
'. :

Member Statee shall cnrure that v€terinary inspection and measures to
prevent and control dieeaees shall be carrled out under the authority of a

elngle centrallzad agency
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. SITES

Article 24

1. Each producer l{ember State ehall earry out a Eurvey of those regions

Inwhiehthegeomorphology,thequelltyofthewaterresources'water
temperatureg, tranBport facilitleg and the availability of labour render such

reglona tuitable for fiah farmlng, ln order to deterloine the quantity and

locatlon of aultable cltae'

2" For the Purtoses of proper regional planning' the survey shall also

lnclude informatlon on the follovring other activltiee whieh u8e' or seek to

uee the land and water reaourcea in question:

- other agrieultural or fisheries activitsies'

- induetrlal actlvitiee,
- Polrcr etations,
- oil trans-ehipment, refining or Processing'

- maritime transPort,

- lelaure actlvlties'

3. The reeultB Of the survey ahall be communicated to the commission and

Artlclc 25

1. l.lember State+or the agenclee aPpolntod by them for the purpose' tr8Y

designatc prlorlty arcaB for the devclopment of fish farming based on the

resulta of the survoy and taking into account the general economie situation

of the region, the contribution to employment to be made by the development

of fish farming in those regions and the economie viability of fish farms in

the regions concerned -

2. The projected priority areas shalt be sent to the Commission'

3. The conunieeion ahall examine whether, having regard to the production

and employment potontltl, the designated priority areas constitute a suitable

frlmework for proJecta to qualtfy for the special financial support prot'ided

for ln Artlcle 7.

4. Wlthln elx monthr of notlflcation of each priority area a deeision shal'

bc takcn on lts rPproval, after conaultation of the Fund committee on the

flnanclal lrp€cts, ln accordance wlth the procedure provided for in

Article 33.
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ArticLe 26

1. For the plrrpose of thle Requlution, 'producers' organization, means any
recognized organlzation or association of auch organizations, estabrished on
producere' own initiative for the purpose of taking such measuree as will
enlure that fi8h farming is carried out along rational lines and that con-
dltlons for the sale of their producte are improved.

Theae rneasuroa, whieh shaLl be designed in particular to promote imple-
mentatl.on of production planB, eoncentration of eupply and regularlzation of
prLcec, Plans for the conunon tranaportation of products, plans to control
dlaeaaa and to establieh eonunon factlitiee for the production of qva, Iarvaa
or feedstuffe, shall raquire members:

- to dispose of thelr total output of the product or products by
reason of which they have beeome members through the organization;
the orgarrization may decide that this requirement can be waived if
products are dispoeed of in aeeordance wlth common rules established
in advance i

- to apply, with regard to production and market,ing, rules which have
been adopted by the organization with the particular aim of improving
produet quality and adapting the volume of supply to market
requirements;

to employ common facilitlee for the traneportation of fish to
market countries;

- to obtaln ova and larvae from common rearing estabrishments.

2. The Council, acting in accordance wlth the voting procedure lald doun in
Article 43(21 of the Treaty on a proposal from the Commission, shall adopt
gencrel eondltlons and rules for the applieatlon of thts Artiele.

Article 27

llember steteB may make aid available to producers' organizations estab-
llehed after the entry into force of this Rogulation to encounge their
formatlon and to facllitate thelr operation.

Thls ald shal.l be granted during Ehe three years immediately following
recognltioni for the firet, second and third year this aid shall not exceed
3 per cent, 2 per eent and 1 per cent reepectively of the value of production
marketed under the auepicee of the producers' organization nor shall. it
exceed 60 per cent, 40 per cent and 20 per cent of the organization,s
adminlatratlve expenaes ln the firet, eecond and third year respectively.
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Thc valuc of production narketed ahall be catabllehed each year on a

atandard baelg, namclY:

- meubcrl, lvGrege marketed production during the three calendar

yGarslrunedlatalyprecedingmembershipoftheorgan.l.zation;

- avGrage producer pricee obtalned by theae nenbers over the

eane Pcrlod.

Artlcle 28

trhcprovl.iontof,lrtlcIcg6,1nragrapha2Eo5,7to16of,Regulatlon
(EEC)l{o.2L42/7orhalIlPPlytotheproductloffishfarms.
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TITLE VII - FINNICLAL ANp GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 29

1. Applicatione for aid from the Fund shalr be sr.rbmitt,ed to the commiesion
before The commission shall take a decision by

2. The application for aid from the Fund shall be introduced through
Member State concerned and shall have been a;rproved by the said tlember State.

Article 30

1. A decision shall be taken on aid from the Fund in accordanee with the
proeedure lald down ln Article L2, after the F\.lnd committee has been
conaulted on the financial aepects.

2. fhe daeislon on ald shall be notlfied to the Member Stat6 concerned and
to the beneflciarieg.

Article 31

1. ALd from the Fund shall be grant,ed to natural or J.egal persons or groups
thereof bearlng the urtimate financial responsibility for the project.

PaYments in reepect of aid from the Fund shall be made by agencies
deeigmated for this purpose by the Member State concerned.

2. Throughout the period in which aid ie being provided by the Fund, the
department or agency deeignated for this purpose by the Member state shall
cend to the comnlssion on request all supporting documents and aII documents
ahowing that the financlal or other condltione impoeed for each projeet are
fulfilled. rhe commlaglon may, if necegsary, make an lnspection visit.

After consulting the Eund committee on the financiar aspects, the
Comnlselon may decide to euepend, raduce or dl,scontinue aid from the Fund,
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 12.

- if the project is not carried out as planned or
- if some of the conditions inposed are not complied with or
- if the beneficiary, contrary to the particulars given in his

application and repeated in the decision granting aid, hae not,
within two years from the date of notification of that decision,
begun the work and lf he has not, before the end of this
period, aupplied adequate as!,urancea that the project will be

carrled out.

The deelaion Ehall be notlfied to the Mamber State concerned and to
the beneflciary. The Colunlsglon ehall take eteps to recover any eums unduly
paid.
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Artlclc 32

Ihe particulars which applicationa for aid from the rund referred to tn
Article 1 shall contain and the form in which projects shall be preaented
shall be decided in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 33 .
after the fi:nd conmittee haa been concultcd on the financial aapects.

Artlcle 33

1. Where thc proccdure lald down ln thls Article ie to be followed, the
matter shall be referrcd to the Standing cormlttee for the Fishing rndustry,
elther on the initlatlve of the Chairman thereof or at the requeEt of the
repr€rcntatlva of a Membor State.

2. Itre representative of the Comnisgion shall subrnit the draft of the
mea8ures to be taken. Ttre Conmrittee shall deliver its opinion within a time
limit to be eet by the Ctrairman according to the urgency of the matter.
opinions shall be adopted by a hajority of forty-one votes, the votes of
Member stateg being weighted in accordance with Artiele l4g (2) of the Treaty.
The Chairman ahall not vote.

3. The Comnlgclon chall adopt the measureg, which ehall apply immediately.
Howevcr, lf thcy are not In accordance wlth the oplnlon of the standing
comnlttoe for the Flahlng Induttry, the Conuniceion shall forthwith communi-
cate them to the Councll; ln that event the Conmlatlon may defer their
applicatlon, for not more than one month from the date of such communication.
The council, acting by a qualiflcd majority, may adopt different meaaures
within one month.
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EXP'I.AliA'i',OR'Y S ", ',I].,"^: l'I
PART ONE : INTFO-DUCTIOII.

The advantaqes cr !i-gi,-j-1il,;::-t

I. Fish farinir,q i-l t,'iesteY'i', l'f i. 'c ). l- r :' ,'-e?r 'i-i1or'.r s gr-l/ r&7hich, on the

baSiS Of teChr:ls'-,.eS Ce';e1ooe,; : n '-ire lasr: i.rro ti;cec.i:s, is ncvl in the pOSitiOn

to make Ehe brea,i':11-rcuqh to cr)m1€.i:cj-al- "irl''il': i);.

The basic b ,<-'icqicirl and techr'. -:,i r.- ; l'-"ts : -:-sed by the farming of

species such as :le-lmon, tro'.:r-, tt:;:bot a:rC eels h'-,'e L'cerii tnastered.

In addition/ new cJer,:-'- .".-iL:-'t-t l-,-r :i.te w..'r--'-"-.'",.:;,1-:i.::|Lei r,-cLhods of farming

shellfish wiIl. a11o..r fcr ir,cre:as.:tl cLcr,uct-i.r'rn ai'l r-mpLantation in new areas

of the Communitv"

2. The advanta(l; ., -r r- t-is.: f .r:-rli-ng ap;, '- ; ''.i '-' i'rr,: at- !irst. For cent uries

man has hunted ,,.si, in the sea. Now, Iowei,,-- c,;rsts of fuel have riser:

dramatically arr,: sr.cck:j cf. fTsh i'ete L-,er,i ,',' -ed by over fishing. Instead

of expenoive operatione to catch wii<l fish, ,-t would seem logical to raise
f ieh in enclosed areas where tirelr :'aii be irar'.zested at wr1i.

3. This prospect is attrac: j.re. Btrt for *-he c;reai: ma jority of f ish species

it is neither bioiogical-Ly nc': i-.l''|rir:ltlr'(-r-,a i-.i -:+asiirl-e as yet.

Fish farming shouJ-d ncL be seen as cn alternat-ive to traditional methods

but as a complementary inCustr:y, in a posici,r;',:o itake an immense contribution

to the econornics cf the cnore disfavoureC mariEime regions of the Community -
in Scotland, Ireland, western France, Italy, Wales and Cumbria - and whLch

will aIlow the ccnsumer a.nd the prccessins:ndus'tries tc benefit from a

more regular supply of the higher qualiiy spe'-"ies at moderate prices.

4. The Comrnunity rs ictealry pLaced co deveiop fish farming techniques,

combining polluticn-f ree s l-h +s with a hi.gh i-evel of cap:.ta I and skilled man-

power resources. An adequate frarnework wc;u.: FlJL r-he Community in the fore-

front of a new sec;or :n woi r-r denar.j for i:,r'i..nr':l )gy, expertize arrd equiPment

will rapidly increase as ttre ,'^er:ilir f cr r{.r\,v .r.il1r(-es of protein develops.

5. In wider terms, f ish farnr- 'rr of f e:'s r'-.he opportunl-ty l-o elaborate more

ef f icient use of resources. Tf,^ :btcc:: is ..; [::ansf crrn low quality or

unwanted protein, be it trash f.-,,'and cffar-, inedible species, or even skim

milk powder and sewage, intc hiEi. ,:;uality protein "

TvDes of fish farminq

6. " There are seven princJ-pa l_ f ornis r:f rrarine f ish farming '

(a) repopulation of nacurai sto'''l '"' by the reLease of eggs ot fry;
(1.,)) ranchlng of en,sdromouB IiHh - a'. .'-lno:r cr sEuxqeon, which are

relaaeeo' and reLirrn to tiieil: ui?',ul':ing sites;
(c) enclosures of sea lsaYs;
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7.
at

(d) off-shore submerged cages;

(e) harvesting and cultivation of shellfish;
(f) inshore floating. Pens;
(S) onshore tanks which may employ waste heated water from pcnrer

stations.

The last three methods only are of commercial importance in the Community

the moment.

Repopulatjon exerCises have been undertaken,

present techniques the efforts of man will have a

the scale of natural production and mortality'

Sea ranching is a highly specialized activity which

separate lY ,

should be considered

Enclosures of the sea have been employed in the experimental stages but

this extensive form of farming offers the disadvantages in western Europe

of natural productivity with none of the advantages of increased control.

Submerged calJes, employed in the Pacific, are unlikely to be success-

ful in Community waters, apart from shellfish, given hrater temPerature and

natural nutrient 1eve1s.

B. Research and conunercial development in the Community is concentrated,

therefore, on intensive techniques employing floating pens or onshore tanks

and upon an intensification of traditional techniques, such as the'Va1li'
€,ystem of production in Italy, or upon shellfish harvesting and cultivation.

g. The advantages of pens and tanks 1ie in the ease of control of the

environment and the end product. Predators are removed, feeding controlled

and water quality monitored. l,loreover, experimentation to refine techniques

is greatly facilitated and the economics of commercial operations can be

established on a clear basis.

to. Intensive techniques, however, involve a number of disadvant'ages' Fish

farming is more akin to stockfarming such as dairy, than fishing' A hiqh

degree of capital investment and management skitls are required' The high

cost means that urrless unnecessary legat and administrative obstacles are

removed, the development of fish farming will be crippled'

Th. ,',""d for a coherent PolicV

11. The basic biological and opiiational technigues are nout e€rtablished.

The obstacles which remain are largely man-made: the lack of an adequate

framework to al1ovr the embryonic industry to develop to its fulI potential.

As in many new developments, the national administrative structures are badly

adapted. Policy decisions depend on different branches of the administration:

but it is unlikely that with
significant impactr given
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contradictory decisions may prevent sufficient encouragement being given.
Furthermore, the lack of an adequate or coherent Iegislation creates many
serious obstacles to investment and trade. This is particularly true for the
critical question of the identiflcati-on and treatment of diseases., It is
essential that the Community avoids the trap of conflj-cting patterns of
national aid which will distort the industry's development; and that obstacles
to trade causcd by conflicting trade and health regulations are eliminated.

12. The community, until now, has not developed a policy for marine fish
farming. The only measures adopted have been under the interim structural
measures of JuIy 19781, to grant development aid.

It must be emphasized once more, however, that the needs of the emerging
fish-farming industry gb far beyond questions of aid: coherent
policies for the o::ganization of the industry, the development of sites, the
combatting of diseases and marketing are required if the industry is to be
allowed to reach its ful1 potential.

The work undertaken so far by the Commission has been on an informal
basis, and limited to a small number of specific topics. An Aquaculture
I,\lorking Group has been set up, intended primarily to represent the interests
of the professional fish and sheflfish-rearing industry rather than to promote
research.

Research has been promoted in the framework of COST (European Co-operation
in the field of Scientific and Technical Research) representing 19 countries.
A llariculture Research Group was set up in L977 and has drafted a prograrnme

for the co-ordination of research in the field of molluscs culture and is now

in the Process of preparing similar proposals for the sea ranching of lobsters.

13. The objective of this report is to identify those areas where Community
measures could benefit most the development of fish farming. The present
nfoment is opportune: technological and biological breakthroughs have made it
possible to envj-sage a rapid commercial- development. It is equally tru'e that
a community policy should not be delayed. For example, it is likeIy that
without greater foresight and planning, the limited number of sites available
for fish farming will be lost by default as a result of pollution or the
competition from industry and the leisure int,erests. A Community policy is
justified. A Conrnunity policy is required now.

1'council Regutation (EEC) No 1852 of 25.7.1978, OJ No L2:.J- , 1.8.1978, p. 30
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PART TWO: OBJECTIVES

L4. There must be a clear understanding of the possibilities and objectives
of policies to eltcourage fish farming if the industry is not to be inadver-

tently hindered. There are six possible objectives:
1. A new source of food;

2. The conversicn of fishermen no longer able to exercize their
profession as a result of the necessity to conserve fish stocks i

3. As a large-scaIe commercial industry;
4. For the creation of employment in peripheral coastal regions of

the Community;

5. As an income supplement to farmers in the more disfavoured coastal
regions, so continuing the traditional pattern of farming in those

areas; and

6. Sales of expertize, eguipment and feed within the Community and on

the export market.

Erom a close examination it is clear that certain of these objectives
should be discountedrwhile others should be seen as interdependant.

A new source of food

15. It is unlikely that, in overall terms of food supply, fish farming will
make a radical difference within the Community, though this is not true in
the more under-developed regions of the world.

In terms of particular species, however, fish farming could both reduce

prices to the consumers and improve availability throughout the year.

For example, new developments in cultivating oysters could produce them in

sufficient quantities to reduce prices dramatically and make available the

Pacific oyster which is eaten all the year round. Por other species such as

salmon and turbot, the quantities available for consumption could be increased

cons iderab Iy.

Re-conversion of fishermen

16. This is an objective which is unlikely to succeed, even though it appears

attractive in view of the problems currently facing the fishing industries.
The skilIs required of a fisherman are entirely different from those required
for fish farming. The fisherman is a hunter while the fish farmer should be

seen as a stocksman more resembling the dairyman than the fisherman.

17. This is an important point to bear in mind when considering training
schemes. A fisherman is unlikely to become a farmer of fish for reasons of
ternperament as well as skille. Ilut his sons may become fish farmers:

training therefore should be directed towards the young rather than towards

re-conversion schemes.
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Larqe-scaIe commercial operations

1g. It is imperative that fish farming be established on a commercially

viable basis. This will initially demand larger production units for high

profit which in" turn requires large-scale capital investment' In the first

stages operations will be developed by the larger companies which possess the

required financial resources. In this sense fish farming should be looked at

as any other industry, even though requiring in its initial stage of

development a degree of financial assistance to reach the'take-off'point.

19. The need to. establish a commercially viable industry need not necessarily

conflict with other policy objectives. The large commercial operations are

required to act as 'Iocomotives' in this sector, supplying technology and

young fish for smaller concerns, and bringing down the general level of costs,

particularly of feed. It is evident that these large concerns will also

constitute the most imPortant source of employment in disfavoured regions '

Reqional policY

ZO. Fish farming has a potential to provide an important source of employment

in those peripheral coastat regions of the Community faced with very high

leveIs of unemployment and extreme difficulties in attracting industry, due

to their distance from the main population centres. These problems have

created immense social and economic problems as the young people have left

Eo find jobs elsewhere and the social and economic infrastructure has run

down. Fish farms at present can provide uP to L5 - 20 jobs ideall-y suited

to the younger population and providing on-the-site training. One estimate

has forecasted that salmon farms could provide 700 new jobs in the Scottish

Highlands.

21. While this is an important objective, one should not tie fish farming

solely to certein selected regions, otherwise overall development of the

industry may be handicapped, resulting in decline in the overall leve1s in

investment by individual companies

Income supplement to farmers

22. Another way in which fish farming could help to develop disfavoured

coastal regj-ons is by providing an income supplement to farmers by means of

small-scale units run by individual farmer on the Norwiegan pattern' An

extremely interesting development, this would be an extension of traditional

patterns in many of these areas. The farmers' skilts are well adapted to the

needs of this industrY

23. The development of fish farming in the Community is not presently at the

stage in which this could be developed on a wide scale. A considerable amount

of research woul.d be required on the ways of adapting present techniques to
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smaller scale units and on the search for more suitable species. It is also
Iikely that such developments would be closely linked to the large commercial

enterprises vrhich would act as a source of young fish from their hatcheries
and also of feed at reasonable cost.

One can draw an analogy with the European broiler industry of 20 years
ago and the European turkey industry in the last four or five years. One

could envisage the contract rearing or fattening of marine species by indivi-
dual crofters using fish supplied by a central hatchery which might well be

linked to a large company which provides feed supplies, marketing services
and expert advice. A great deal of this type of approach has taken place in
the poultry industry, particularly in less developed parts of the world where

labour is available and capital in short supply.

Sales of expertize, eguipment and feed

24. It is a striking fact that marine fish farming is being developed in the
United Kingdom on a commercial basis largely by companies which have littIe
evident connection with the industry: British Oxygen Company and Unilever
being the most striking cases. These companies, and others such as Fisons,
are seeking to enlarge the market for their products, be it equipment or
feed. This is one aspect of the question which is 1ike1y to be forgotten.
But an expanding and viable Community industry will be well placed on the
Community and world ma.rkets. Countries of the Third WorId are actively
seeking new sources of protein. The Community should ensure that it is in
the position to supply their demand for experEize, equipment and feed.

In Norway a major hydro-electric company is associated with the salmon
farming enterprise of l4owi, which is either the largest or second largest in
the wor1d, and in the United Kingdom the CEGB is investing heavily in fish
farming associated with its hydro-electric resources.
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PAi.T ,IHREE: THE POTENTIAI

Problerns in estimatinq potentj-al development

25. rt is extremel\/ difficult at the present time to make an accurate estimate of
the poterrtial development of fish farming in the Community, particularly since the
statistical information available is patchy and unreliable.

For species for which commercial operations are well established, certain
shellfish and trout, production is likeIy to increase steadily but unspec-
tacrrlarly"

For species for which the commercial techniques have recently been

developed, there is no past evidence on which to judge future performance.

26. Production will be determined by the relation of costs to the price of
the finished product; and the factors determining both costs and prices
are ci.ra.nging rapidly.

The avarLability and cost of feed is a vital factor. The majority of
fish are carnivorous. Therefore potential development, according to certain
experEs, will be l.imited by total availabilities of fish protein. In addicron,
feed can ]:epresent up to 60 per cent of total annual costs. Availability and

cost cf feed should a1low, therefore, the calculat.ion of total potential and

E.ne rate of development. On the other hand, scientists are working on the
problerns of the use of single-cell protein and sehrage, which, if solved,
wcurd alter, fundamentally, the picture.

On t-he prr-ce side, demand trends for particular species can be determined
with rearsonable certainty. Supply, however, is increasingly problematical as

tlie effect of o.;er-fishing on stocks is becoming more evident and measures to
rcrtrr<'t, fir.rh-in<; effort are being introducad.

2'/" Consiclerable caution is required therefore. The situation has been

radical lrz nLodifiec in the rast five years, and ls likery to be in the
i rnrn:<t i.et e future.

Poten*-IaI Cevelopment will depend on the economics of fish farming and

these factors vary with techniques employed, species selected an<1 the results
of present research. These factors will be dealt with in greater detail
beiow. At present we will simply try to introduce the overall potential for
developmenf- in global terms and on the basis of the present state of research,
dsveiopment and market factors.

Vlor i.cl r u irements

29. the present

million tonnes.

world catch for
This will need

human con8umption j.s approximately 40

to be doubled by the 2000.
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29. According to the FAO, 42 countries are

total production of 5.5 million tonnes. It
increased to 45 million tonnes by the year

engaged in fish farming, wich a

is estimated that this will be

2000.

30. rt is unlikely that a significant proportion of Community farmed

production will go to the export market. Hohrever, given the rapid increase

in fish farming in developing countries, a considerable export market will be

ar,,ailabl-e for experLtze, equipment and feed. It is probable that- large

ConlmLrnity enterprises wilt be able to exPort development programmes as In
r:ther agri cultural sectors.

The Communit-y

31, At present the Community imports farmed

sensical situatjon for a region endowed with
th,: experiize and frnancial resources.

f ish. This is clearly crt iron-

a number of natur:al sites ancl

i2. i-;irren the pressure on the Community's f ish stocks and the inerease in
ef fr:ct-rrreness of quota arrangements, supply of the premium species will be

.i-ncrcasinEJ-12 unable to match demand. The result will be higher pr-i-ces rvhicn

'"ri "t I i-n itself give much qreater margin for the development of the f isn-
farrniiq induscry.

.l J. Au the sarne tine the consumption for f ish and fish products is increasirrg
in a,l I Lhe Member States, except for Germany. I,loreover, for a nurnber cf
specreswtrich can be farmed, particularly mussels, eels and certain white fish,
rjenrand can orrly be sacisfied by increasing imports. At the same time, fish
farroers.rr:e able to harvest fish of a specific weight or size which is requireri
f L;r l-he restauranL or frozen food trade.

'-,." - i'he estimates of potential production are at best fragmentary, havi-nr;

beerr :arri-ed crut by individual enterprises in each country. One desk study

or'tlle TinLtc,d Kingdom considers that the rninimum potential production is ,;-r

t1le::egiorr of 50,000 tonnes in the sea and 8,000 tonnes using waste heat-

fronr porv',r stations. This is the equivalent of 5 per cent of the total UX fjsh
r()nsuimption b1' weight but taking into account that the species farmed are

t-hose with tl.e highest val-ue, this figure could reach 20 per cent by va1ue.

ln Ita1)', a development Programme has been recently drawn up which

forsees, for the Sicilian region a1one, an initial production of 3 millron

cass fi:y; wlrile other p::ojects in the Venezian area based, with new methc:ds,

on a production superior to 40 tonnes per hectare.

In France, numerous research projects are under way but one can cite the

case of successful experiments to introduce methods developed in Japan which

increased production from 7000 tonnes in 1967 to 100,000 tonnes tn I977.
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are

S iri
i;e ing

J-arry, in li-el-ari, new r-echn j-ques fo:: the product ion of she1lf ish
Ceveioped which w:LiI transform production in that country.

35. A comparison ulth the situation in the USA is informative, for while
t::cuL producricr. has experi.enced a sLeady growth, catf ish production iras

expancied by 4i) tl.rnes froo 1-962 to 1972. A recent market study has projected
d 6Ctl per.:etit <,r-ow+,h ovei:3 yeers, to give a 380 million dollar business in
l.c)82 

^

it, " lf i.rnc e:xel.r,.ies fact-ors, such ars feed, vrhich are likely to be funda-
nreittitl.r.,, moi.r-f ieC b1z preseill-- research, the potential development cf f ish
farming wrl1 depenc <lrr the potential markec, rn which price trends wiLL be.

:lcri:-n"t te:d iarge iy by non-farrned f ish . The rnarket , therefore, w j-11 be

,l+r.erminecl by r'actcrs outside the industry, and in particular:
- producticn trends, nun-farmed and farmed fish;
- consumDtj-on trends, a11 fish and by species, and influence of

taste t--ar:tr;rs concerninq farnred f ish;
- subst-itution of fish for c-,ther protein-rich foods; and

- halance of i"nrpor ts and exporr s .

As the result of overfishing, cost in<'reases which affect certain types
of fialtincl to a gr(eter ext.ent and the imposition of quotas, landings of
sper:ieB reierrdnL .-c, fLsh r-arming sLow a dov,,nward trend, though it is t-rue that
quotas and r:onservat.:on rrieasllr:es may lead to the r:ebuilding of stocks.

CATCFIES AND QUO?r1S

L964 - l-979

F
\o

P la ice

Sole

ila l ibut

P
\o
\J
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COUNfRY
cot+{t Ac rAL
P RO DU !-T I utl D ETJ ELO PI{ Ei T PROII,;CT I ON

(TONN ES) PgTE{T!AL

D Trout
I ca rp
I Europcen cclr
I Tcnch
I commoo piko

I

It-I Trout
I crrp

I Europe.n eolt

5 300
1600

lo
lc0

r.rt.ocking 1OO0

T

Coho rrIDon
Se! b!r.
ltuIlct
Se! brtaG

r 5000
10000
pI!nnod

120

+t 5-30x

3000

, Trout
Europarn !aIt
Dltcl Bullhord

(c.tllth)
Cr rp
Aul l.t
6.r bri.
cllth.rd
5 01.

r6500
2no

100

5
6000
30

6000
60oo

9oooo
90000
90000
9oooo

x noach

Pl t a-fr. rch
Crrp
Pl):.
R!lnb@ trout

ulnly
roa toci ing

BandL Trout
CarP
T.nch rnd ro!ch
Prka rnd ptka

p.rch

100
100
200

20

tx Trout
Atllntlc.!Ioon

Turbot
Dovar tola
Pl!ic.
E! I.

l0oo
400

5
20

lo00o

IRL Trout
E€ls
Atl!ntrc 6rLmon

Atlrntlc r!lmon

5000
rcrtock thg
ra!t@kin9

30 l0o0

D0( Rlrnbd trout
Broh trout

Europeu 6cla

1400
100

I.I bllllon
f lng er I lngs
r6stock lng

S PATN Trout
Atl6ntic !rImon

5000
10000

PORT UGA I, Trout
Crrp

250
50
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF FARMED FISH

COT]NTRY
COM},IERCIAL
PRODUCTlON

IMPORTS
TONNES

EXPORTS
TONNES

COIiSUMPTION

Rainbow and
brown trout
Carp
European eels
Tench

109 38

383 1
5 165

LL2

92
L37

Trout
Carp
Crayfish
Ee 1s

L756
232

1300
I57

L590
772

2702

I Trout
European eels
Carp

36
2426

460

32 63
n7

26

Rainbow trout
Salmon
Eels
Carp

289
r000
4496

6

62

r389
15

and Rainbow trout
Carp
Tench and roach
Pike and pike

perch
European eeI

4033
2L6
710

50.5
L852

494
1s5

225

UK Trout
carp
F:e'l

L13 1
134
381

r15

926

IRL Trout
Eel

1.23
L4s

DK Trout
Eel

275
14 3B

134 10
30 95
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PART FOUR - THE DEVELOPI4ENTS

shellfish and finfish

41. When dealing with policy reguirements of fish farming, a distinction
has to be made between finfish and shellfish.

Shellfish farming is well established, many of the basic techniques

have been developed and the economics (relation of costs to prices) are such

that a steady expansion may be achieved.

Finfish farming on the other hand is a much more recent development for
which considerably greater research and a higher 1eve1 of financial encou-

ragement will be reguired.

Shellfish farminq

42. Shellfish farming represents 30 per cent of world aquaculture output and

accounts for the majority of West-EuroPean farm output. In a number of
countries, particularly France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Ireland, it
represents almost the totality of present, though not projected, production.

43. In the case of molluscs, a rapid transltion ie no\,v taking place,
particularly for certain species, from the traditional husbandry of naturally
occurring beds of edible shellfish, such as mussels, to the prevention of
adverse environmental changes and even to the modification of the environment

in order to encourage the species.

44. The modern development of shellfish farming seeks to propagate the

species by managing its reproduction in a semi-controlled environment and

substantially reducing the excessive natural wastage in the early life stage.
The main species farmed in this way is, of course, the oyster, but development

work ie progressing with the scallop and even the lobster.

45. In france, production ig llmited almoet exclusively to oystera and

mussels. In L972, the average national production wae between 60r000 and

70,000 tonnes of oysters and between 30,000 anC 40,000 tonnes of mussels.
This represents about 10 per cent of all fish landings but between 20 - 3O

per cent of total value. France occupies first place in Europe for the
production of oysters, and HoIIand for that of mussels.

Techniques of production are well established though they vary from

country to country. In France, for example, mussels are cultivated on stakes
planted on the sea-shore while in Holland mussels are produced in deeper water.

46. The main obstacleg are not technical, but the difficulties of finding
eultable pollutlon-frce eltce.
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New developments in shellfish farminq

47. New developments in shellfish farming are mainly of two types:
(a) establishment of production in new regions and sites, and

(b) development of new techniques.

4A. MusseI production is being introduced in Ireland using techniques largely
based on the Spanish industry, that is growing on ropes suspended from rafts.
Considerable resea.rch on the most suitable species and techniques is being.
undertaken in IreLand and in the United Kingdom, in the traditional areas of
shellfish farming.

49. Other new developments are concerned with the more rational management

and re-population of beds on the basis of techniques applied in other
countries, particularly Japan, for related species.

In France, for example, research on the production of the scallops
CoquiIle St. Jacques has achieved a scientific breakthrough which wiIl allow
the inshore fishing industry, following serious unemployment problems, to be

maintained at its present leve1, so safeguarding the future livelihood of the
young people of the western regions. Stocks of Coquille St. Jacques have been

put under severe pressure from the increased mobility of boats, while the best
fishing grounds are very unstable, which puts at risk the 1500 marine jobs

dependent on the sca1lops.

The scallop is more important economically than such fish as cod and sole,
and is the only shellfish to be in the top group of money earners. Successful
experiments on the hand rearing of 6pats hold out the possibility of a pro-
duction of 50,000 to 80,000 tonnes of coquiller in the Bay of St. Brieuc alone,
comptrcd to an annull production of 900 tonnes.

50. Another recent development has been the successful production of hybrid
lobsters by the crossing of European females with American males. The success

of such experiments makes pclssible the development of a eommercially viable
large-scaIe lobster farming.

Finfish farminq

51. The commercial farming of finfish is now at the point where rarge-scale

investment can be justified by the degree of technological mastery and by

the relations of prices to costs. In order to understand why finfish

farming should novs be at the point where it can leave the embryonic staqe''

the extent of the potential for develoPment, as well as the problems still

facing the industry, one must understand aomething of the Varied lines of

development within the induetrY.
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1.2. llirrl.ish farming has its origin in cxperiments on re-popu]ation to
increase natural stocks in thc seas and oceans. These experiments undertaken
in Norway, the United Kingdom, Canada and the United States from the end of
the 19th Century made it apparent that the costs of the release of hatchery-
Produced juveniles was not justified by the rate of survival. Clearly,
billions of fry are produced in the seas and the addition of a further few
million is unlj-keIy to significantly alter stock leveIs.

53. In the course of these experiments, however, a number of discoveries
r,,rere made which allowed for the development of modern fish farming. The

Norwegian scientist G. Rollefsen made the important discovery that the
newly-hatched young (nauplii) of the brine shrimp (arter,ria salina) were good
food for the nev,'1y-hatched young (larvae) of cod and plaice. In the 1960's
J E Shelbourne at Lowestoft succeeded in raising large numbers of juvenile
plaice at a greatly-increased rate of survival, beyond the larva1 stage.

54. The second breakthrough made possible the current prograrnmes to deter-
mine the species and techniques for rearing fi-sh from the egg to the market
size.

55. In the 1960's research work was mainly centred on the biological problems
of determining whether certain species of fish - plaice, salmon, turbot and sea

bass - could be farmed throughout their life cyc1e.

This early period of research confirmed the technological possibilities
and the establishntent of pilot schemes, often run jointly by semi-governmental
organizations and private companies, confirmed that the management problems
could be overcome and operations made commercially viable.

The years to 1973, therefore, were rea11y experimental while the basic
husbandry technologies were evo1ved. The results concerning growth rate,
survival, diet formulation, food conversion ratios and equipment, allowed
scientifically-based conclusions to be drawn as the prcper direction of the
programmes, and their commercial viability.

These conclusions are as foflows:

It is feasibfe to rear fish from the egg to the market
size in captivi-ty, with fertilized eggs obtained from
captive parent stock,

(i)

(ii) rt is possible
float.ing cages

tidal ponds,

to
or

fatten juvenile stock in tanks and in
pens, but l-ess successfully in inter-

(iii) The haryested fish were acceptable to the consumer,
and not distinguishable by taste.
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Increasingly fish farming can be seen as means of using resources that
would otherwise be wasted, for exampre waste heat, fresh fish or sewage.
For example: at Hinkley Point nuclear power station in Somerset, UK, Irlarine
Farms are farming seed oysters and eels. An eel farming scheme is being
tested at Drax coal-fired power station in Yorkshire, and a pilot scheme

for raising turbot is being developed by a subsidiary of British Oxyrgen at
Wy1fa nuclear power plant in North Vrlales.

56. The Italians have developed intensive and semi-intensive methods using
embahked and net enclosures and have developed very high yields of eels and
mullet by the intensification of traditional methods, improvements in locks,
fish and intensive early rearing and supplementary feeding.

sz. 'in uottr tte-Nortn atranii"-anati,-" laeaiterraneanipuufic and Priva-tE-
regearch and development has identified a nurnber of fish species and the

type of install-ations best suited to cqnmercially viable fish farming, and

is continuing research to improve and refine management techniques and to

determine whether there are other species suitable to conunercial farming.

Species

5g. 1the species suitable for farming throughout the Community will vary

frcrn region to region, depending upon average annual water temperatures,

production cosEs and market prices of each species- In the United Kingdom,

for example, most research has been devoted to salmonid and flat fish. It
has been demonstraLed that there are no insuperable biological or technical

difficulties to the commercial farm of salmon, turbot and sole.

In France, research and development programmes have been carried out principally
with sea bass and catfish, more recentlywith turbot, sea bream, coho sal-mon and eels.

In ltaly, a major government programne has been recently launched for
the flevelopment of the farming of aea bae8, ao1e, eels and mullet'

59. WiEhout coneldering tlre collection of natural apat, whon trying to ltst
the different epecies presently cultured ln hatcherles and nurserles, It.

appears that they can be classified in five different grouPs:

gpes 19e - lgr-vbr9b- ! erve! -rs3rl! s- le-!gsblrsellv-pgg:lEl g,

pr3s!reegr- -q9-g slers reI IY-Pr9Er!3EIe-9!-3- !ere9- is3l9 :

Salmonids (Salmo sPP., oncorhlmchus spp-)

oysters (Ostrea edulis, crassostrea gigas, maybe C. virginica)
Muc rollrachi urtr rr:gttnllei r gIl
Penaeld shrlnrpa (Penaeus Japr-rrrlcul, P. mortodorr)

lted sea bream (Chryeophrye major)
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Oysters (Crassostrea virginica)
Clams (I{ercenaria mercenaria, Venerupis desussata, V. semi-decussata)

Abalones (galiotis spp.)

Penaeid shrimps (Penaeus vannamei, P. stylirostris)
Lobster (Homarus americanus)

Sea Bass (Dicentrarchus labrax)

- Promis:-ns species for the near future (from both.the technical and
== =:=a=-1 --!- --- --

!b9-eeEEeislel-pgtr!-9!-yt9y).r-ybrgb-er9-slrsegY-Prgqsseq-r!-s931!1!199
exceedinq several thousands:
--------1

Scallops (Pecten maximus)

Mul1et (t'lugit cephalus)
Rabbitfish (Siganus rivulatus)
Turbot (Scophthalmus maximus)

cilthead sea bream (sparus aurata)

Black porgy (Mylio macrocephalus)

Yellowtail (Seriola guinqueradiata)
Sturgeon (AciPenser sturio)

- EgEErEte-epesree- lsr-!be-Islgrec -vEts!-3rs-Pre[191!s- Irel-lbs
9 eBEgr913l-egr!!-eE-vrevr-099-YI9e9-lerve!- rse5l!s- I9 - 9!rll
lerBIv-egsssseSe!:

Eels (Anguilla spp.)
Black sea turbot (Scophthalmus maeoticus)

Latee spp.

Tuna spp.

- EeeerEle- speciee- Eer-!!e- !g!sre-Eer-vbrs!-1 ervel -relrlrs-E3e-E99!
Bsbl eveq-9!- 3!- leeE!- eeversl- lbgs93!9- rl9rvr-9s31 e !. -Es!-!b3!-3r9
!er4l v-e!!res !-iye- 5r er-!he-s eErersiel -P9u!- 9!-v1 gs'

PIaice (Pleuronectes platessa)
Herring (clupea harengus)
Cod (Gadus callarias)
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Setection of spec:Les

60. Early experiments were with plaice. But given the moderate price of
plaice it became apparent that costs could not be recovered.

The techniques developed, therefore, lvere directed to other more valuable
species; and in particular salmon, turbot and Dover sole, which would a1low
the farmer to recover his investment. The major candidates for farming on

this basis are:

Salmon

Dover eole
Halibut
Eels

Turbot
Trout

Sea Bass

Sea Bream

llullet
Coho salmon

Trout

6I. Trout ie a cotmtcrclally vlable industry throughout most of the tem-

perate regions of the world. The bagic techniques have been mastered and

include the artificial production of fertilized e99s, the growth of fish
l-ntensively, of prepared feed, in enclosed tanks and the use of water in
large quantities. Research plans to improve costs are being carried on and

a steady, if not spectacular, growth in farm production can be anticipated.

Sa lmon

62. The salmon is becoming the front-runner in fish farming on the North-East
Atlantic. This ie particularly because of the ease with which techniques can

be adapted from trout farming and also becauee of the high value of the fish.
Salmon is, therefote, produced in closed tanke during the freshwater state
and transferred into sea cages when smolting stage has been reached. The

commercial companiea at present have reached a production of up to 250 tonnes
per farm and one estimate, admittedly by an interested participant, believes
that a 10,000 tonne annual production in Scotland is not out of the question.
This would represent a €15 million a year industry for the Scottish Highlands
and would provide about 700 new jobs. So possibly sites exist on the coast of
West lreland, each with a potential of 2OO tonnes ( aetual production 30 tonnes 1977) .
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Turbot

63. On account of its fast growth rate, turbot was selected for further
trials and by 1973 the techniques had been mastered effectively to begin
large-sca1e trials. By 1977 juvenile turbot had been fattened in onshore
tanks and in floating aea cages. At present, methods are adequate for the
production of tens of thousands of fish. There is a market for turbot,
amounting in Europe to some 6,000 tonnes per annum which could be expanded
by farmed production.

Dover sole

64. The high valtre and demand for Dover sole make this fish an extremely
attractive one for fish farming. Renewed trials heginning in 1973 achieved
good survival rates, feeding responses and growth. And in 1977 earlier
spawning and improved growth rate were achieved as a result of manipulating
daylight length and increased feeding of live diets.

In 1973, the EuroPean Iandinge of Dover eole by fishing veersels totalled
over 36,000 tonnee, Because of over-fiehing, thie quantity had been reduced
by 1976 to 24,000 tonnes, thus leaving a considerable under-eupply which could
well be met in whole, or in part, by farming either sole or turbot.

Eels

65. Another species occupying the attention of research today is the
freshwater eel. There is considerable demand for smoked eel throughout
the Community, and the decline in some of the traditional sources of
supply, and EEC irnports of 5000 tonnes suggests that eels could be a viable
proposition. Initial research in ItaIy, cermany and the United Kingdom has

been heartening and the day may not be too far away when eels will join
trout, salmon and oysters as a significant source of farmed production, in
Italy and in Northern regions particularly on the basis of waste industri-a}
heated cooling water.

Sea Bass

66. A major breakt.hrough was achieved in France in 1912 in the farming of
sea bass (at the station de biotogie:'narine at SEte) with the production of
12,O0O juveniles. Commercial exploitation has begun nearby at
Biilarue-1es-Bains.

Progress has been achieved also in ltaly, where it is proposed to build
a hatchery to produce four million fingerlings. With catches low (1,300 t)
prices are high, particularly in the tourist season.
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i,7. Reeent succ'esses in developing culture from the egg stage in France

(at Balarue-1es-Bains) should lcad to a considerable dcvelopment of sea bream

farming in the lt{editerranean. Prices are high, and since the Gilt Head and

the White Bream species have distinct breeding seasons, tank use will be

par:t-iculirrly economic. As the fish reach a marketable size in one year, a

satiefactory return on investment should be made.

$s-rr,r+

6i)- M.r.l.Iet is presently farmed in Italy where the extensive and semi-

inrens:-rre farming systems, together with the higher prices than found

elsewhere in the Community, make this an economically viable species.

Cqjcl salmon

69 " Coho salmon has an advantage over Atlantic salmon in that its freshwater life
ismuch lessdiffieulttomanage. The Pacific Coast, species is farmed in parts
of its natural range but for portion-size fish not salmon-sized individuals.
Its introduction into certain Community waters may be hampered by import

controls because of disease legislation and there is also opposition on

environmental qror'.nds that the species could endanger indigenous fish and,

in particular, the Atlantic salmon. One project in France provides for a

production of 3,200 tonnes by 1982.

Other species

7O" Of fish currently supplied by the fishi-ng i-ndustry some are worthy of
comment in a fish farming context.

Cod is a highly favoured species which is subject to fluctuation in
supply. Preliminary studies have indicated that larvaI rearing presents

fewer problems for cod than for turbot and the juveniles seem easy to feed.

Haddock..seems a less robust species than cod but no precise information is
arrailabrle. Both species deserve a low-leve1 scrutiny in view of present

market -val-ues.

liali.but is a prime quali-ty flatfish but hatchery experience has revealed

intractable problems. This species spawns at very great depths (1000 m) and

t-)ie eggs are bathypelagic, that j-s they exist suspended in mid-water at great
ciepths. In the hatchery, the large but delicaLe-looking eggs have been

irar+,chr-.:ci but no larvae have survived to complete yolk sac absorption - a phase

r,r-ithorit problems in a1f other fish species examined. The general philosophy

of hat-chery management of fish has been to create conditions representative of
those in the natulal environment. There are considerable difficulties in
::epr-'oCucir:g tire halibut's deep water environment. The species is attractive,
hovrcrzcr, due- to its high market price and its high growth rate in cold water.
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One further species which should be

excellent eating qualities but is a sma1I
account of this. It is a very vigorous,
to perform well in the hatchery phase and

considered is the dab. This has
fish and is probably underrated on

catholic feeder, however, and likely
in on-growing.

v{ell over a hundred different species of fish are employed in one form
or another of fish farming throughout the world but, of theee, only a few
contribute significantly to food production. They include, in roughry
descending order of production, carp, channeL catfish, yellowtair, and
various species of Tilapia.

Need for research on alien or exotic soecies

71. Fish farming has developed almost exclusively by employing species which
have been caught or harvested traditionally. These species represent only a
fraction of the species available for investigation and possible development.
Much more research is required into species that have good growth rates, good
food conversion and are palatable.

The introduction of exotic species needs investigation in order to
determine the advantages and also the drawbacks.

Marketinq acceptabilitv

72. Acceptability trials with salmon, turbot and plaice have demonstrated
that farmed fish qan be produced of a size ideally suited to requirements of
the catering indust-ry and of a quality acceptable to the consumer. Turbot of
about 0.5 kg in weight form an ideal individual portion for serving in
restaurants, cooked on the bone, in the same manner as for sole (and thus,
in restaurant terms, are an alternative to Dover sole). Larger turbot have
to be filleted or steaked, the latter method requiring fish of over about
2 kg each- The gelatinous rayer of flesh adjoining the peripherar fin,
containing the main characteristic turbot flavour is lost upon fil1eting,. and
consequently fillets of turbot are less highly regarded, or priced than steaks.
By cooking the smaller 0.5 kg sized turbot whole, the culinary advantage of
steaks is maintairred, and a similarly high unit value has been obtained in
sales of turbot.

comparative acceptability trials of farmed and wild fish of the same age
and storage history since death, have shown that for salmon, Dover sole and
turbot, less than half of the consumers could distinguish between the wild
and farmed varieties. Of those who could, preference was weak and roughly
equally divided between the two sources of supply. visual preference favoured
the darker colouration of the skin of farm fish, which \^/as associated with
greater freshness.
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PART FIVE: TFIE ECONOMICS OF F]SH FARMTNG, PRESENT AIiD FUTURE

A new technols;l'l

73. The arguments as r:o whether fish farming can be profitably established

on a large scale has r,.-ged backrryards and forwards over the relatively short

period since adequate technigues have been developed. The issues are complex

and it is not always easy to quantity with precision, all the relevant

factors.

74. The most important fact to keep in mind is that the technology is very

recent, the result of research over the last 10 years and is undergoing a

rapid transformation, leading to significant reductions in costs- Farming

systemg costed are at a relatively immature stage of CeveloPment, mainly

pilot gchemeg, Ieaving scope for a considerable improvement in the production'/

cogt ratio.

present calculations are 15-ke1y, therefore, to be valid for a short time

only, and will aLmost certainly be shown to be excesgively pessimistic- The

objections, mainly from official guarters, can be compared to that widely

held belief provoked by the early efforts of the pioneers of flying machrnes,

that aviation had no future-

present production is based very much on a first generation system:

fish one generation from the wild with only marginal enhancement in growth

rate; first generation equipment and techniques with the attendant higher

coets. It is evident that with faster growing fish in lower cost facilities,

reared with improved methods, coete wilt be reduced'

75. At the same Eime, decades of overfishing hag drastically reduced stocks

and led to the introduction of catcll quotas for below previous catch levels-

Species, such as plaice, presently discarded due to their relatively Iow

market value, may be once more, in the near future, a viable proposition'

76. For those concerned with the elaboration of policy, rather than control-

Iing commercial enterprises, it is important to examine the following aspects:

(a) The sLructure and tevel of present costs of the industry as

a whole;

(b) Elements in the cost structure which may be significantly
modifierl in the future;

(c) Areae in which community investment and research funds

should be concentrated-
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The economics of fish farminq

77. T,here are fewer problems in demonstrating the economic viability of
shellfish farming. Most shellfish, being plankton eaters do not require arti-
ficial feeding. The principal limiting factors have been lack of suitable
new sites or the time required to develop new techniques.

78. For these reasons the greatest development, in terms of quantity if not
va1ue, is likely to be ln finfish.

It is for finfish, however, that the problems of the economics are most

starkly posed, particularly in Northern waters.

79. The capital investments of fish farming are high,-in the range of 2OOO

to 3000 eua per tonne of production. The figure is, of course, much less if
a firm were to use centralized hatchery facilities, being in the region of
l5O0 ua per tonne.

80. The annual cost of a unit of output is determined by the price of food
and the conversion rate, together with the price of capital, the number of
fish per unit of output, together with the time the fish are in holding
facilities, the stocking density and the area of holding facilities, together
with other costs.

Item
Proportion of farm production cost (%)

Dover soIel Turbotl Salmon

1. Loan interest and
depreciat ion

2. Food

3. Hatchery

4. Labour

5. Management/admin.

6. Energy

7. Other

31

20

15

i1

9

4

9

35

t4

7

I3

t2

7

l2

t5

40

L4

20

5

I

5

81. The primary objective must

this might be done, the overall
parts.

be to reduce these costs.
cost has to be broken down

To understand how

into its component

These figures are based on experimental
Figureu for comrnercial operations shouIC

rather than commercial units.
resernble those given for saLnon.
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82. Excluding experimental stages, the most important cost component is feed:
as fish farms grow in size and become more efficient, feed costs will get
nearer to 50 per cent which is comparable with a poultry-type operation where
the figure is often close to 70 per cent. Feed is also the item for which a

significant reduction in cost can be predicted. other costs are unlikely to be greatly
reduced, unless changes in national legislation modify costs of interest, water, rent
or taxes; increaged use of inputs, however, wirr reduce their net cost.

83. The other ways in which the economics of the industry can be improved

are on the output side - improvement in growth rates, reduction of losses
through disease and improvements in the market value by a better marketins
organization and a more adequate protection against competition from fhird Countries.

84. Considerable research is going on at present to ir,nprove growth rates and

to establish the optimum growth,/cost ratio. This involves experiments to
establish:

(a) the correct stocking density and the ideal size of tanks and pens.

food,(b) the correct feeding rates so as to avoid wastage of

(c) the correct handling techniques so as to prevent losses due to
damage to fish and to prevent the spread of disease,

(d) methods to improve the control of the development and maturing of
fish so as to improve conversion rates; this may include:

- the cont-roI of \dater temperature,

- the use of artificial lighting,
- the careful selection of classes of fry or breeding stock

to reduce the percentage of early maturing fish, and

- the selection of breed stock with improved resistance to disease.

Feed

85. A1I the finfish species shown above as being suitable for farming are

carnivorous. ft is essential, therefore, to find a cheap food with a rela-
tively high proteii'r content. Early experimentors were concerned with success

rather than cost. Expensive foods such as minced mussels were used. Since

then there had been a graduat substitution from expensive tyPes known to

strcceed to new substitutes and, in particular, trash fish and offa1.
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The success of such experiments has not solved aIl problems. Some species

of juvenile fish are weaned and fed on artemia salina, the brine shrimp.

Supplies are timited and increased demand has pushed up the price, and is
Iikely to create bottlenecks in the future. In this context, experiments to
establish artemia forms in Belgium (University of Ghent) are of considerable

interest.

86" The most effective answer to the problem

pellets of minced frozen waste fish, improved

aclditives and bound hrith methyl celluloses to
bacterial problems. A second type of food is
for which there is littIe alternative demand.

has been the development of rtoist
by prawn flour and vitamin
avoid wastage and resulting
based on deboned fish slurry

A7. There is still a considerable amount of research to be carried out, in
order to determine:

new sources of protein that could be used in pelleted food,

the extent to which pre-digested vegetable protein can be used

given 1ow ability of fish to absorb them,

the recruirements for feed in terms of amino acid, Iipid,
carbohydrates, minerals and vitamins, in order to ensure

a nutritionally balanced dLet,

the importance of moisture in fish diets,
the importance of food particle size for grovrth rates'

88, The most i:nportant future developments are likely to come from the
introduction of completely new forms of protein. Work j-s currently being

undertaken on single cell proteins, which, if successful, would improve dra-
matically the economic of fish farming.

89. Another development which holds out considerable promise is the use of
sewage sludge or dried sewage either directly for feeding to fish or for the
production of very small species such as worms which can clean waste and be

fed to fish. Yields of up to 500 tonnes of carp per hectare have been

reported using effluentJ, while 50 per cent of dried sludge from paper pro-
cessing waste has been fed to rainbow trout. In Britain, the commercial fish
feed manufacturers are already using by products of the dietillcry industry in
some of thelr diet formulationa.

t ,n" high cost of such operations limits the commercial application of
such techniques at Present.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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Ivlultispecies approach

90. There are nirany theoretical and practical advantages of a multi-species
culture. Costs of production wor ld be reduced by introducing bottom-Iiving
and mid-water living fish into the same tanksr or cagesr. A combined culture
of compatible species would make more efficient use of resources, for example,

reducing food wastage. Farming of fish such as sole could also be conceived

as an offshoot of marine farming which converts plankton into protein. Offal
from processed molluscs or undersized specimens could be fed to fish.

9I. Such concepts, which would increase efficiency and reduce costs, raise
many practical problems of management which have meant that there has been no

serious attempt to evaluate multipl-e culture methods.

92. The lack of research is due mainly to the overall lack of funds with the

consequent need to establish rigid priorities. Given an increased research

effort, consitlerable advances could be made in increasing efficiency and

reducing costs.

Genetic manipulation

93. controlled hatching as Practised in fish farms allows for the exploration

of the possibilrties for the genetic improvement of fish stocks' Genetic

modification has played a dominant rote in the animal and plant sectors of

agriculture.

94. There has been, so far, no systematic and scientific attempt at the

rational exploitation in fish farming of genetic methods, apart from limited

work on salmoDid species, particularly in Norway. The scale of the research

makes it more suitable for governmental or University centres' though in

close collaboration with private companies since results depend partly on

management methods.

95. There are four areaa of genetic research applicabre to fish farming:

(a) hvbridization

Pish hybridize readily, and crosses between plaice and halibut,

turbot and brill, and between plaice and flounder' produce

fishwhichgrowfasterandmaybemoreresistanttodisease.
crosses between American and European robster appear to have

provided the key to a commercially viable lobster farming'

conaumer resistance may be a problem' though fishermen' faced

with reduced catchee of traditional species' have shown that

species unheard of a short time ago can be sold as substitutes'
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selection

Given the uncertainties associated with cross-breeding it is
certain that research will concentrate on developing fish
strains of the pure species which put on weight faster and

show a greater resistance to disease.

The traditional method to achieve this in agriculture has

been through eelective improvement. A degree of work has been

achieved in Norway on salmonid species. A considerable am6unt

of exploratory work is required, however, to evaluate the

possibilities before large-scale efforts are llkely to be

undertaken.

inbreedinq

Inbreeding provides, from the crossing of two different
inbred species, genetic uniformity and hybrid vigour. This

basic principle of plant and poultry breeding can have equal

importance for fish farming and, at the moment, rainbow

trout,- for which inbred strains already exist.

(d) sex control

The development, or early development, of reproductive organa

constitutes a wasteful 0ne of food. Male salmon or trout die

or stoP qrowing if they mature early'

Agreatdealofworkisbeingundertaken'therefore'to
produce either female or sterile offspring'

Liqht maniPulation

96. The commercial varue of fish farming would be enhanced considerably if

the spawning season of fish stock could be manipulated and lengthened' The

development of early and late spawners would ittow a continuous flow through

of fish.

successful experiments with dab have been extended to turbot and it is

expected that the future spawning season will extend from lllarch to December'

Experiments are also being carried out with salmon and trout'

(b)

(c)
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Future trends

gj. Ttre brief survey above shows clearly that progress in research and

development of . ,ide range of fact,ors will alter substantially the economics

of the fish farming industry as it is presently understood. Progress is
within reach. But for the breakthrough, or rather series of breakthroughs'

to be realized and to bear fully their fruits, a much more imaginative and

comprehensive framework of financial support for research and develoPment,

legislation for control of disease and trade, a4d organization for marketing

is reguired.
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PART SIX: DISEASE CONTROL

The probiems of disease control

98. The identification, prevention and control of fish disease to the future
of fish farming is of such paramount importance that a separate section must

be devoted to considering the problems and the means of overcoming them.

As an intensive farming operation, based on water which can transfer
diseases nroue rapidly and effectively than air, acquaculture development has

been hampered by the heavy mortality caused by disease.

99. The problems of disease are related to six factors:

(a) lnsufficient huebandry techniques which creates stress and

weakened reeistence to disease and Paraeites;

il-r)

rr:)

Froblems

farrng:

The lack

earp and

bacteria 1

CASES EO

hcwever,

of effectively identifying diseases affecting fish

of effective therapies. For example, viral infections of

salmonids, and diseases such as vibrio spp, an endernlc

disease somewhat akin to influenza, responds only in some

present treatment. Ilrere is no reason to believe,
that effective remedies cannot be developed;

(c) The similarity of wild and farmed fish creates the risk of
cross- in f ecti-on;

(e) r-istr diseases could be introduced by the importation of
ev^otic species;

(f) Disease can be transferred as a r€ault of the transport of live

fish ova and imPorted dead fish.

l-00. Tl-,ere i.s tle additional problem that the danger of transmission of disease

from fa::nred to vrild stock or by the transport of ova will lead to the imposition

of excessiveiv strict rules which will effectively handicap the development of

the industry by severely restricting trade and causing considerable increase

in costs.

Reoaster of frsh farms

101.. The problems presented by fish disease must be tackted energetically and

syer-ematicalIy. Purthermore, .measures must be adopted on a community-wide

basjs co be effoctive and to minimize impedimente to trade. Measures must

sook trc lninimize the rlek of dieease to fieh farms and allay the fears of
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t"hose whc beiieve tltau the irnplementation of fish farms will create a disease
ancl pollucion risk.

.1.O2. The first and most essential step is to establish a reslqter of all fish
farrns' Farms woulC be required to record all movement of fish and ova on and
otf the farm. This would enable checks on tho spread of disease and assessments
of grauib".' of disease problems. Without a register of all farms, disease
control is virtual Iy im_oossible.

I: i qfystng_S_ld _inepecr,ion svs tems_

lit3. A register would enable a Licencinq and inspection system to be estab-
l-rshe,l to ensure arlequate dj-sease control management on farms and controls
cf mo-reinent of fish and ova" On the basis of a register and a licencing
,system, it will be possible to elassify farms as free of listed disease. Only
disease-free farms wouid be r:ermitted t,o sell live fish and ova.

A.n arlequace and workable system of disease notification and control
would provide the basis for the greater eontrol and coordination of health
regulatione between Member States, ao reducing disease risks and at the same

t-ime limiting obstacleE to trade.

-9 
pe c te_1_lS_E_pS_c, 9.u cl.]q n__d.

104. Certi f:-ed egg production centres could play an important part in disease

control programrnes. Production by specialists alIows for genetic and environ-
mental improvement and disease control at t,he critical point of egg Production.
At present comme:rcial producers of trout face unreliable supplies of gnraranteed

disease-free ova,

105. Grant aid schemes therefore should cover the setting-up of specialist
egg production ce:1tres. Moreover, aid to fj.sh farms should only be granted to
projects which can demonetrate their ability to produce or obtain disease-free eggs

(from eertifietl centres or other schemes where no such centres at present

exist), or to buy juveniles from farmers whose stock is certified as disease-free.

Harmonization gf national leqislation on health requiremgllEq

106. Heaith regulations present one of the most serious obstacles to trade in
agricultural products. This fish farming sector is no excePtion to this
general rule.

107. At the same time there exists discrepancies in national requirements for
notification of diseases and even in notifiable diseases, control measures to
be taken in the event of an outbreak of disease, and for import regrulations

frorn areas, and of species, for which a disease risk exists.
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There is also a Era\re cleficiency in rnost national legislation in that no

di-sease controls exist for the import of non-pasteurized dead fish and fish

products. Certain countries require proof that imported farnied products are

free of certain diseases. oiher countries do not.

lOB. There is clear neecl for Community propoeals to harmonize national

legislation so as tc establish cosrmon rules on:

- cateEor:.i-es of notif iable diseases,

- ser-it,ary measures to be adopted for each category of

disease, artd

- impo'+- arrd export health regulations to cover a1l the relevant

gi--oups of fish, molluscs and crustacea, both live and dead

fish and ova.

Exotic spec-Les

109. fhe danger t-hat exiscing diseases may be spread, or new diseases

introduced by inports of exotic and ornamental fish is extremely serious.

proper disease control procedures, including quarantine wher'e approprlate,

must be adopted.

A system of advanced warning and licencing for the introduction of

alien and exotic species is required.

Uncontrolled introduction of exotic species must be prevented. FirstIy,

there is the obvious risk on introducing disease. Secondly, exotic sPecies

imported for pilot schemes may eecaPe and threaten to drive native fish from

their natural habitats. The case of the Coho and the Attantic salmon is one

such example.

The introduction of new species can lead to conflict between economic,

Ieisure and environmental interests, and could even lead to conflict between

Member States. For example, the new infor:mal negotiating text of the IJN

Conference on the Law of the Sea states (Article 197) that all necessary

measures must be taken to prevent or control the intentional or accidental

introduction of alien species to the particular marine environments which

may suffer thereby significant or harmful changes'

A system of aCvance notification and licencing for the introduction of

exotic or alien stock should be introduced so as to reduce the risk of

disease, environmental changes or unresolrzed conflicts of interest'
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Research programrnes

110. rn order to be effective, considerably greater scient:-fic data is
required to enable the prompt identification of diseases. This is
particularly true since new diseases may be introduced which are at present

unknown or may appear with the expansion of fish farming.

111. Similarly there are problems concerning the treatment of diseases.

Certain diseases do not appear to respond to existing therapies. At Present
certain bacterial and fungal infections can be successfully treated by anti-
biotics or fungicides. Such methods may result in the appearance of
resistant strains.

Existing methods of disease prevention aird treatment must be developed,

which may be coDC€rrr€d with management methods, therapics, oE, as in the

case of molluscs, with water quality for hatcheries. Antibiotics are

commonly used, ozonlzaELon technj-ques to improve water quality are being

developed. It is essential that the cost does not exclude them from commer-

cial use.

112. Coordinated Community research programmes .t. ,.g".rtl-y required,
therefore, in three principal areas:

(i) the identification of disease,
(ii) the development and improvement of disease Prevention and

. treatment, and

(iii) the dissemination of results to the fish farmer and

inspectorates.

Inspection and veterinarv services

113- Clearly, effective disease control witl not be possible without adequate

inspection and specialized veterinary services.

At present the relevant services are often not primarily concerned with
probtems relating to fish farming. Nor is responsibility al\,rays centralized
within one department.

I14. The Community should seek to encourage the development of specialized

services, and in particular, to ensure by means of grant aid and training
schemes, that adequate numbers of qualified staff are available, that there

is clear, centralized authority within each Member State, and that the

Commiesion itself be a service with the principal task of coordinating
disease control meagtlres.
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PART SEVEN: A STIRVEY OF STTES

Limitations on sites

115. The number of sites suitable and available for fish farming are extremely
limited. A number of very precise characteristics must be brought together:

(a) a stretch of water of sufficient depth but protected from
storms and wind, and with a minimum and maxirnum t-idal range;

(b) sufficient space for on-shore installations;

(c) freedom to employ the water resources without rnfringement
from industrial, eommercial and leisure activities;

(d) freedom from pollution;

(e) in the ease of ealmonoid species very considerable
guantities of fregh water at reasonable cost;

(f) transport facilities and vehiculat accessr and

(S) readily available source of labour.

116. A11 these factors are difficult to find in combination. ft hae been
estimated, for exampre, that even on a coastline as rong, as indented, and
as free from pollution as that of Scotland, the number of suitable sites
may be as few as twenty.

Tn the case of fish farms using heated water from power stations, the
problems of pollution from aseociated industries may be considerable.

Fish farms must compete for a limited number of eites with a whole
range of other economic activities, the implementation of which, on a
particular site, may excrude the estabrishment of a fish farm. such an

exclusion may be in particular cases justified. But, unless there is care-
fu1 planning, sites may be lost by default, even where in economic and

social terms fish farms should be given priority.

Survev of sites

117. It is imperative, therefore, that the Community finance immediately a

survev of all possible sites along the coasts of the Community so as to
identify opportrrnities for development and to ensure the proper planning in
individual regions.
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Licencinq and exploitation of sites

118. There may arise a eecond problem: that of competition between fish
farming enterprises for a limited number of sites. There is the obvious

temptation for a largo concern which, asr a result of considerable investment,

has gained an advance in techniques and management, to seek to exclude

competition by establishing installations, even token ones, on the known

available sites.

119. This is one more reason for establishing a register of fish farms,

together with a licencinq scheme. The economic goals of a large comPany may

not always coincide with the development requirements of particular regions

in the Community. A licencing scheme would ensure that fish farming would

develop in a manner best suited to the economic and social requirements of
each region.
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PART EIGHT: MARKETING STRUCTURE

Internal marketinq Problemg

l2O. At. present in a number of countries there exists no marketing structure

for the developing fish farming industry.

The lack of an adequate marketing structure to ensure the orderly

marketing of fish and respect for reasonable prj-ces is aggravated by the

fact that for certain sPeaies, prices paid to the fish farms depend on a

Iimited number of purchasers. For example, salmon producers are heavily

dependent on prices fixed by the smokers.

LzL.l1rhe situation is further complicated for marine fish farms by the fact

that they are normally sited far from the centres of population. Fish

being sent to market must be tl:ansported a consitlerable distance' Given the

sma11 size of the amounts of fish involved it may often be uneconomic for

one farm to undertake the transportation involved. In many of the traditional

fish farming regions concerned with oysters and mussels, producers are well

organized. But in some of the newer areas and for r:ew species no such

professional organizations exist.

L22. The Community should encourage the establishment of producers'

organizations alorg the lines which exist within agrieulture. Such organi-

zationg will be i>articularly essential in those regiolls where the Communitl'

should seek to develop small-scale village farme on the Norwegl-an model.

External protectj-on

L23. The degree of protection from competition of imports from third countries

varies consiCerably fron species to species. For example, imports of trout

are subjected to a 12 per cent customs rating while for salmon imports entry

is free. Salmon fish farms face intense and increasing competition from

salmon importeC from Norwegian farms and there seems no reason why the pro-

tection granted to other species should not be extended to salmon' The

commission shouid re-examine the tariff protection afforded to species farmed

within the Commurrity, thus enabling the infant industry to develop normally'

124. rt should be emphasized that the community's developing fish farming

industry faces competition from countries which have developed a wide range

of subsidies to strengthen their competative position. This may be ln the

form of direct grants, tax relief etc. or even disguised subsidies, as, for

example, the Bill before the US Congress to underwrite insurance against loss

of stock. Fish subsidies indicate clearly the need for the Community to

afford sufficien! protection for its own fish farming industry'
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PART NINE: LEGAT AND FISCA], PROBLEMS

Wide ranqe of obstacles to the development of fish farminq

125. Fish farming is a young industry. It is at present seeking to overcome

a wide range of problems concerning production techniques, feeding strategies,
prevention of disease and the choice of species.

Beyond these technological problems exist a whole range of obstacles which

seriously affect the economics of the industry.

Leqal problems of ownership and use of the sea

126. The marine fish farmer uses the sea. This creates a number of very
difficult lega1 problems:

(a) The fish farmer may have no clear right to exercise jurisdiction
or exclusive use of that part of the sea on which cages and other
off-shore installations are situated. The right of others who

wish to use that particular stretch of water, and in particular
those defendJ-ng navigational rights, may, for historical rather
than worthwhile economic reasons, prevail. This would exclude

effectivety fish farming;

(b) The inability to exercise jurisdiction may prevent the fish farmer

from bei ng able to prove a right of ownership to fish he has
' produced. Ttris would be particularly pertinant in the case of

sea ranching or repopulation;

(c) Fish farmers require wild fish in order to provide a breeding
stock or scientific investigation. At present there exists national
and Community regulations on the taking of immature fish or
seasonal restrictions. fhere may also exist regulations excluding
the sale of fish during a particular season or of a minimum size;

Such legislation, essential for the conservation of wild stocks, has

not always been drawn up with the needs of the fish farming industry in mind.

L27. The Commission should:

(a) ensure that its conservation proposals take into account the special

situation of fish farming and make appropriate exemptions for farmed fish.

(b) draw up recommendations for national governments to harmonize

their own legislation on similar lines.
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128. The Conunission should draw uP, furthermore, a Directive to be adopted
by the l'lember States to allow for fish farmers to establish ownership to
their stocks and the right to exploit the hrater in which they are produced.
Such a Directive would allow for a free flow of capital and technolog.y
throughout the Community which is at present impeded by unnecessary and

outdated lega1 obstacles.

129. The result of the survey of suitable fish farming sites and the licencing
system, both referred to previously, would provide the basic instruments:

(a) to ensure that fish farmers be granted the right to
exclusive use of certain areas of water and to ownership
of fish farmed thereon, and

(b) to solve conflicts between different interests seeking to
use certain areas of water and arising from national and

international laws governing navigational rights etc.

National aids and taxes

130. There exists considerable differences between a number of states of the
Community in the way in which fish farms are treated. Eor example, in some

countries fish farms are claseified as agricultural enterprises and are subject
to low rates of tax and coete for water and electricity. In other countries
fish farma are considered as induetrial enterprises and so charged at
correspondingly higher rates. Where it ls uncertain whether fish farming
comes under agricultural or industrial legislation, progJress is almost
impossible due to the resulting bureaucratic confusion. In order to prevent
distortions in competition, the Community should seek when granting aid to
ensure a greater degree of harmonization.
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PART TEN: CONCIUS]ONS

I31. Fish farming is a new and developing industry. It is based on a blend of
elements of which Europe pessesses to an almost unique degree: expertize, a

skilled manpower, capital, unpolluted waters and a ready market for the produce.

132. Fj-sh farming can make a major contribution to the economies of the peri-
pheral maritime regions of the Community, heavily dependent, traditionally,
on fishing and associated industries. Employment in these regions has been

badly hit by very necessary conservation measures adopted for wild stocks;
and increases i:: costs, such as fuel, have undermined the economic viabiJ-iLy
of a number of traditional activities, for example the scallop fisheries in
Brittany.

133. There are manlz forms of fish farming and progress has been unegual.
One cfear conclusion, however, can be made: the technological breakthrr:ughs
required for the expansion of fish farming have been achieved and further
major advances to bring down costs are on the horizon.

134. The major obstacles to the development of fish farming are largely
man-made: Iack of official encouragement and investment grants; Iack of
centralized responsibility; the resulting administrative complexities;
insufficient veterinary facilities and research, and inadequate disease con-
trol and prevention legislation; 1ega1 problems concerning right of ownership
of fish in the sea and use of water; and the lack of adequate marketing
structures.

135. A Communi-ty policy on fish farming is required now. EAGGF investment
aid schemes must be more closely tailored to the needs of the industry, and

cover not merely aid to farms themselves but also to specialized egg hatcheries,
centres engaged on improving techniques and breeding standards and vocational
training.

The Commission should draw up co-ordinated research programmes to
examine problems related to the identification, prevention and therapy of
fish diseases.

Proposals for the harmonization of health legislation
and co-ordinated, specialized services established.

A survey of potential fish farm sites is required
possibilities to develop farms are not lost by default
or leisure activities.

to
to

, must be drawn up,

ensure that
other industrial

Regional progranrmes should be elaborated and feasibility studies under-
taken to determine whether smal1 units associated with particular villages or
farms may not be preferable in certain regions to large-scale units under the
authority of Iarge companies.
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Marketing structures are required to ensure orderly sales and reasonable
prices, and to overcome the problems of transport of relatively small amounts

of fish from often isolated production sites.

136. The nature of the problems, which are often closely inter-related, point
inevitably to the conclusion that a regisLer of fish farms must be established,
together with a licensing system. It is onty by means of a register and a

Iicensing system that it will be possible to overcome the central problem of
disease, allay fears that fish farms may be a source of disease and pollution,
ensure that land and water resources will be exploited in the most rational
manner, and provide a solid framework for the grant of Community aid.

L37. Fish farming provides a hope for a number of peripheral maritime regions
faced with depopulation, and the impossibility of attracting industry to
replace traditional agricultural and fishing activities. Technological
development has provided the opportunity. In order to translate hope and

opportunity into solid achievement, a realistic, coherent and comprehensive
Community policy on fish farming is required.
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ANND(

MARICULTURE RESEARCH INSTITUTES WITHIN THE COMMI'NITY

TOGETHER WITH RESEARCH PRO.]ECTS BY SPECIES

BELGIUM

Instituut voor Zeewetenschappelijk Onderzoek (IZWO)
(Institute for Irtarine Scientific Research)
Prinses Elisabethlaan 69
8401 BREDB1E

- algae
- artemia
- oyster

Laboratorium voor Biologisch Onderzoek van tlilieuverontreiniging,
Ri jksuaiversiteit Ghent

(State IJniversity of Ghent, Laboratory for Biological Research
in Environmental Pollution)

J Plateaustraat 22
9OOO GHEhiT

- artemia
- a19ae
- fabrea ealina

La Station de PEche llaritime
OSTENDE

- shrimp
- sole

D$II.4ARK

Danish lnstitute for Fiehery and Marine Regearch
Charlottenlund CaBtIe
2 92 O CTIARLOTT EIILI'N D

- ee1

TRANCE

Institut Scientifique et Technique des P6ches lttaritimes (ISTPM)
I'linistire des Transports
BP 1049, rue de I'Ile d'Yeu
44037 NANTES CEDEX

- bream - lobster
- oyster - shrimp
- sea trout - salmon
- mussel - scallop

Centre National pour I'Exploitation des Oc6ans (CNEXO)
Ministire de 1a Recherche et du D6veloppement Industriel
39 avenue d'I€na
75015 PARIS
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FRANCE CONT.

Centre National pour 1'Exploitation des Oc6ans (CNEXO)

Centre Oc6anologique de Bretagne
BP 337
29273 BREST CEDEX

- tetraselmis - shrimp
- artemia - perch
- oyster - sole
- clam - turbot
- scallop - trout
- algae

Equipe de Recherche Appliqu6e de I'Unit6 d'Aquaculture

- algae - sole
- artemia - turbot
- molluscs - bass

IJnit6 r6gionale pour Ie D6veloppement de 1'Aquaculture dans
1a R6gj-on Nord

URDA/Nord

- sa I rnon

lJase oceanologique pour 1a l,t6diterran6e - Unit6 169ionale pour
le D6veloppement de 1'Aquaculture pour 1a R6gion Sud

URDA/SUd

- perch
- bream

Centre Oc6anologique pour Ie Pacifique (COP)
VAIIIAC
IIe Ce Tahiti
Po1yn6sie frangaise

- carangidae
- oyster

r,aboratoire de Pathologie des Animaux Aquatigues
I"lrnistbre de 1'Agriculture
Direction des Services V6t6rinaires
CenLre Oc6anologj-que de Bretagne
BP 337, 20273 BREST CEDEX

- salmonid
- bass
- mussei
-. oyster

Statiorr <le Biologie Ivlarine et Lagunaire de SEte

- bass
- bream

Centre National de Recherches Zootechnigue
Institut r\ational de Ia Recherche Agronomique
IviinistEre de t'Agriculture
IlomaiLre de Vilbert
78350 JOTIY-MI-JOSAS

- bass
- turbot
-. sole
- sal,mon
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9ETU4NY

Biologische Anstait Helgo1and
(eiologicat Station of Heligoland)

2OO I{AI{BURG 50
PaImaille 9

- garfi'";h,
- g:ey rnrj'll-et:

Ins t: cr.tt ftir Ernli.hrung sphys iologie an

FakultHt clei: .J:,.1'''ersitEt Miinehen
',-inst :l--u!e .for Irlutrrti onal Physiology

Faculty of the universiLy of Munich
a r,,uNciillr 22
Vet erinlirstrasse 13

- rainbow i:rout
- brown t-rout
- sea trout

der Tier5rztlichen

in the Veterinarian

- mussel
- sea char
- ee1

- Lobster
- oyster
- scallop

(in association with University College

algae
mussel

- r^a |nboN trout
- t.ni

lnstitut fiir Kijsten- und Binnenfischerei der Bundesforschungsanstalt
f iir l-ischere i

(lrrstiuu{-e fo-r Ccastal and Inland Water Fishery at the Federal
Research lrrstitute for I'ishery)

2000 rL1Mr,(iRG 50
Palmail-Ie 9

rnst itr:t fur Mee:-esl'.unde, Fischereibiologische Abteilung an

der Un ivers itbt ri e I
(Institute for Ocearro';r:apily, Dept. of Pisheries Biology

at r-he ilni.ver:sity of KieI)
23 r.tEL
I-tilst err:br actket Weg 2(l

s a lmon id
mussel

IBLI@
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Fisheries Division
Agriculture Ilouse
l(ildare Street
DUBLIN 2

sa lrnon
crus tacea
mussei

Shellfish Research Laboratory
Ga lq,ay )

CARNA
Co. Galway

oys ter
clam
scallop

Electricity Supply Board (Semi-State)
Eisheries Division
Lower I'itzwilliam Street
DUBLIN

- salmon
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IRETAN!_IpNI.

Bord rascaigh },lhara (Semi-State)
PO Box 275, Hume l{ouse
Ba I lsbr idge
DUBI,IN 4

- sa Imorr

sal-r'ron Research rrust of rreland (Government and private rndustry)
SaImon Laboratory Traenlaur
NEWPORT
Co. May',-.

- sa lnrrtr
-- sFr.t t-r'out

Atlantic I'isheries Ltd. (private)
Rcssmore
CARRIGTi{wOHILL
Cc. Cork

- oyster
- algae

NETIiERI,ANDS-

Netherlands Institute for Fishery Investigations
(Mlnrstry of Agriculture and Fisheries)

PO Box 68
Haringkade 1
1620 I,JMUIDEN

Mussel Experimental Station (Shel1fish Dept,.)
Hornt j e
TEXEL

- mussel

L'NIEED KINGDOM

England and Wales

Department of BiologJ-cal Sciences
The University of Aston in Birmingham
Gosta Green
BIRI.,IIIJGHAI{ 84 7ET

sa I mon
trout

- oyster
- mussel

Fisheries Laboratory,
Fisheries and Food

Breakwater RoaC
PORT ERIN
Isl-e of l"lan

- turbot
- Dover sole
- scallop

- sole
- turbot I orr"-y..r feasibility study
- salmon ) -

I,linistry of Agriculture,
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GER}lANY-

Bio1ogische Anstalt He1-goland
(eiological Stat'ion of Hel igoland)

2rJ0 fIAITTBURG 50
Patmai-1le 9

- garfish'
- greY nrullet

Insl-. i i.',.rr- frir ErrrEhrur:gsphysiologie an der TierErztsIichen
t'av',i1tiit cler'.r.ir ers ibtit Miincirefl

f 'rr:;r: j.t'r:i'e fcrr Nutr j-tionat Physiology rn the Veterinarian
['acu] ty cf- the tlniversity of I'lurrich

B l4(ni('llEli 22
VeLerirr5rs trasse 13

- r:'. ) nbow Lrour-
- ,1,1

jnstitut fiir Kiisten- und Binnenfischerei der Bundesforschungsanstalt
f t.t Iri schere i

l1rrst-itrrt-e fcr CoasLal- ancl lnland Water Fishery at the Federal
Resea.rch irrstitute for Fishery)

2OC)O TIAT,1.BIJRC; 5O
Pal-maille 9

- rainborv trorlt - mussel
- brown trout - sea char
- sea trout - eel

Institut fijr Meerer:k'.rnrle, Fischereibiologische Abteilung an

der Uni.vcrsit-5t I':iel
(Inst i tuLe for oceanography, Dept . of Fisl-reries Biology

at the Unj,versitY of KieI)
23 KAEI,
Dilgtetnbror,lker Weg 2{)

- salmonir]
- rnussel

IRELAND

Department of Agriculture and Eisheries, Fisheries Division
Agriculture House
Kildare Stre€t
DUBLIN 2

- salmon - Iobster
- crustacea - oyster
- mussel - scallop

Shel,tfish Research Laboratory (in association with University College
Galway )

CART{A
Co. Galway

-. oyster - algae
- clam - mussel
- seallop

Electrici+-y Supply Board (Semi-State)
Fisheries Divi-si,ort
l,ower Fitzwi lIiam Streef-
DUBLIN 2

- salmon
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I REI.JAND CONT .

Bord r.ascaigh }4hara (Semi-State)
PO Box 275, Hume House
Bal Isbridge
DUBLIN 4

- sa lnron

Salmot'i Research Trust of Ireland (Government and private Industry)
Salmon Labcratory Traenlaur
NEWPORT
Co. Ma1,o

- se l_mor,

- sea trout

At-lantic frsheries Ltd. (private)
F"cssrrlore
CAR.R.IGTI.TdOHILL
Co" Cork

- oyster
- algae

NETIiERI,ANDS

Netherlands Institute for
(I,linistry of Agriculture

PO Box 68
Haringkade 1
1620 IJT,IUIDEN

- oyster
- mussel

Fishery Investigations
and Fisheries)

- sole
\- turbot { one-year feasibility study

- salmon '

Ivlussel Experimental Station (Shellfish Dept.)
Hornt j e
TEXEL

- mussel

UNITED KINGDOI{

England and Wales

Department of Biological Sciences
The University of Aston in Birmingham
Gosta Gr:een
BIRI{INGHAI'I 84 7ET

- sa l.mon
- 

| rarrI

Fisheries Laboratory, Ministry of Agrj.culture,
Fisheries and Food

Breakwater RoaC
PORT ERIN
Isle of Man

- turbot
- Dover sole
- scallop
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UNITED KINGDO}4 CONT.

Fisheries Experiment Station, Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

Benarth Road
CONI|ry
Gwynedd

- prawn

Golden Sea Produce (Fitch LoveII Limited)
I West Smithfield
LONDON ECIA 9I,A

- salmon
- turbot

llarine Farm Limited
Hinkley PoinE
BRIDGWATER
Somerset TA5 lUD

- finfish
- shellfish

tlarine Harvest Limited (unilever)
Unilever House
LONDON EC4P 4BQ

- salmon

Marine Science Laboratories
MEI.IAI BRIDGE

- shellfish

Portsmouth PolYtechnic
POI{TST4OUTIi

- oysLer
- eand eel

Lord Rank Research Laboratories
WHITLE'Y BRIDGE

- prawn

Rank, Hovis, McDougal Limited

- eel

Seasalter oyster Co. Limited (Associated Fisheries)
- oyster

Shearwater Fishfarms Limited (British oxygen Co')
109 Lowther Street
CARLISLE
Cumbria

- sole
- turbot
- trout
- salmon
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UNITED KINGDOM CONT.

Fisheries Laboratory, l4inistry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

Remembrance Avenue
BURNIIAI!,I- ON- C ROUCH
Essex CI40 8HA

- scallop
- bivalve

Fisheries Laboratory, Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

LOWESTOF'T
Suffolk NR33 OHT

- shellfish

Fish Diseases Laboratory, Ivlinistry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

The Nothe
WEYMOUTH

Dorset D[4 8UB

- crustacea

Scot land

Marine Laboratory
PO Box 101
ABERDEEN AB9 8DB

- salmon
- trout
- flatfish

Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory
Faska lIy
PITLOCHERY
Perthshire PH16 5LB

- salmonid
- rainbow trout
- salmon
- flatfish

Scottish Marine Biological Association
Dunstaffnage Marine Research Laboratory
PO Box 3
OBAN, Ar9y11 PA34 4AD

- rainbow trout
- salmon

Institute of Marine Biochemistry, Natural Environment
Research Council

St Fittick's Road
ABERDEEN AB1 3RA

- rainbow trout
- turbot
- oyster
- mussel
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UNITED KINGDOM CONT.

Unilever Research Limited
Colworth,A{elwyn Laboratory
Greyhope Road
ABERDEEII AB9 2JA

- salmon

Unit of Aquatic Pathobiology
University of St,ir1ing
STIRLING

- shellfish

White Fish Authority
Marine Cultivation Units (Fish and Shellfish)
Sea Fisheries House
10 Young Street
EDINBURGH *12 4QJ

Hunterston Generating Station
WEST KILBRIDE
Ayrshire

- flatfish

Ardtoe
ACTIARACLE
Argyll

- Dover sole - scallop
- turbot - algae
- oyster

Highland Trout Company Limited (Booker McConnell Company)
SOUTH UIST
Hebrides

- salmon
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OPINION OF THE COMI\,ITTTEE ON REGIONAL POLISY, REGIONAI,
PI,ANNING AND TMNSPORT

Draftsman: Mr KAVAMGIT

on 20 April 1978 the Comrnittee on Regional Policy,
Regional Planning and Transport appointed }.,lr KAVANAGH draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 19 December 1978

and adopted rt unanimously.

Present: Lord Bruce of Donington, Chairman; Mr lvlcDonald, Vice-Chairman;
Ivtr Kavanagh, Draftsman; Irtr Albers; ltlr Brugger; Mr Corrie;
Ivlr Fuchs; llrs Kellett-Bowman; Mr Osborn; l,lr Seefeld.
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l. rn one form or another fish farming - that is to sa1' the deliber:ate
and intensive husbandry of f ish, sherrf ish ancl crus j:acea, has a r_onq

history both in salt and fr:esh waters. The report of t.he Comnrit-tc,e o.
Agriculture j-s basically concerned with marine piscJ_culture and this
opinion will therefore concent.rate on that aspect, though it shourd be
pointed out that in many countries the main commercial applicati-ons lave
been in the deveiopment of fresh-water or inland fi.sh far:ming.

2. For many years considerable public interest has been arousecl by
the possibility of "farming" the sea which was seen as a source of yirtuarly
inexhaustable riches whether der:ived from plankton, pelagic fish or even
marine mammals. Such a point of view was suppcrted. by argumenLs concernirg
the limited traditional agricultural resources and the possibility of
adding to restricted supplies of protein by the slrstematic ancl scj-entific
exploitation of sea life.

3. More recently, however, the traditional view of the sea as a self_
purifying provider of an endless stocl< of foodsLuff has had to be modified
firstly in the light of the knowledge that the sea j-s as liable to suffer
from pollution, 'vhether deliberate or inadvertant, as are inLand waters,
and secondly in the light of the fact that over fj-shing (not to mention
climatic variations and other natural causes) was reducing certain species
to the brink of extermination.

4. Awakened public and scientific awareness of the ease with which even a

prolific species may be extinguished has, it must be hoped, reduced the
possibility that certain tlpes of whale or even fish -iormerly common such
as the herring, will folrow the passenger pigeon into obl-ivion.

5. In the light of this awareness, interest in fish farming has recently
focussed on its benefits as a means of ensuring the conservation of natural_
stocks by providing an arternative sorlrce of food. This approach may, be
distinguisheci from efforts made earlier to improve natural fish stocks l:y
raising fish fry in hatcheries and then releasing them into the open sea.
The comparative lack of value of this type of fish farming has lerf t_o it_s
virtual abandonment- except in the case of fish such as tbe salrnon which
return after a period at sea to the r:ivers in which they were spa-.vned"

This is done by hatching fish artificially and r:eleasinE thern after a

certain time into the river into which it is intended +-irat ttrey should
rcturn, and then aJ, Iowi,ng thc natural Ilfe cycl-e -.o t-at(L' pJ-ar-e. Consicierable
Eruceess has ))een achieved by t-hese mearrs (r)oLab11, for exampie in tccland)
in increasing the number of returning fish taken in their parent rivers.
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6. Though this method has commercial applications, its main value
recreational (anfl hence a profitable source of tourist income), and
true also of the long established practiee of stock and l:e_stocking
and rakes, which in most of Europe cannot be termed "farming,,since
nutritional role is secondary or non-existent-

(). For both fresh and sart water curtivation, the cost of
high since fish require high tevers of animar protein with a
ot 30% or less.

has been

this is
r iver s

a

7 - Within the last twenty years a great deal of research and money has
been invested in investigating the commercial feas,i-biIit1, e1 the intensive
farming of certain species of fish - in the case of sherrfish such as
oysters or mussers, euccessful commercial curtivation is of considerabre
antiquity. At the moment, however, as far as fish are concerned the one
species which has clearry demonstrated the valr.re of intensive f3a6ing is
the trout - in the case of the united. Kingdom, for exampre, artificiarry
reared trout no\,v represent the sole commerciar souree of suppry.

8' Though recenf- research has shown the feasibility of artificialry rearing
various species to commerciar size, research and practical experience has
arso shown a number of practical difficulties and rimitations. fn the case
of inland fish farming, abundant supplies of fresh water are essential _
it requires some milrion garlons of water a day to raise an annual production
of 10 tonnes of trout unless water-saving systems are used which add
coneiderably to the cost of production.

l0' The combination of expensive equipment and the hi.7h cost of feeding has
meant that onry the more expensive t_ypes of fish can currentry be farmed
profitably, at the moment notably salmon, trout, turbot and eels are the
most attractive possibirities. united Kingrlom experiments in praice farming
were abandoned not on grounds of tecbnicar feasibirity but because the cost
of rearing could not compete with naturally caught fisn.

r1' rn addition to these problems, marine fish farming has to face rimitations
of possibre locations- The first essentiar is unportuterr ra41sr, but such
water must be of the right temperature and if fish cage farming is practiced
in open water, tidar conditions must farr within certain rimits and shertererl
positions are neccssary. If water of above normal natural temperature is
required, then the siting of fish farms _i_s only likely to be feasible in the
vicinity of coastal power stations.

feedstuff is
conversion rate
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12. It is to some extent this limitation of suitable sites which gives
marine fish farming its particular regional interest since such sites are
most like1y to be foun4 in the peripheral maritime regions of the Community.

The problems of such regions will be considered in detail in a forthcoming
report by the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport,
and in that report a chap,ter wj.l.l be devoted to examining and assessing the
potential for fish farming in such regions.

13. There is no need therefore in this Opinion to make more than a few

basic points in anticipation of the more detailed comments to be made in the
subsequent report.

1-4. Referenc,e has already been rnade to the first point which is that fisir
farming is an expensive occupation. Capital investment is estimated at
around EZ,OOO per tonne of annual production - and wiil be higher if the
water supply is fully pu*p"dl.

15. Secondly, modern intensive fish farming is still in its infancy, and

it requires expensive research for its development. This means in practice
that only government agencies and large commercial firms have the necessary
financial resources to carry out this essential task. Thus in the case of
Ire1and, for example, the development and promotion of fish farming
techniques (notably for oysters, mussels, clams and scallops) in the
Gaeltarra region is in the hands of "Beitreach Teo", a subsidiary of Gaeltarra
Eireann- In the United Kingdom private research and development is being
carried out by a number of firms, by the lilinistry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food and its equivalent in Scotland, the Highland and Islands Development

Board, the White Fish Authority, and so on.

L6. The Committee on Regional Po1icy, Regional Planning and Transport feel
that the Commission should make a financial contribution towards this
necessary research including the problems of fish diseases.

L7. Another point which should be made is that marine fish farming is an

entirely different technigue from fishing, and ttrose engaged in it require
a different training and a different set of skills. Nonetheless it would
seem certain that in the right areas it should become possible to establish
cooperativee and "small holdlngs" and theae in turn should provide employment

1 ,orr".: "Progress in farming marine fLeh L977" White Fieh Authority 1977
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in the processing of the fa::med fish" I{ational hatchery centres should
be created.. if nec<'.,s€lry with assistance from Cornmunity resources, from
which young fish stc,:k could be purchased. rt is not, however, so much
the potential scaie of fish farming that is important from the regional
point of view - a recent U.K. estimate envisaged a total annual marine
production of around 58,000 tonnes, or five percent of present u.K.
consumption by weight. since, however, fish farming is rikery to be
developed mainly for the more expensive species, the value of this haivest
might reach as much as 20 perccnt of the value of the fishing fleets,

't
catch^. what is, from the committee's point of view most significant, is
the prospecr- of new ernplolment possibilities being created in areas which
are already jn particular nced of such possibilities.

18. Reference has already been made to the national role which needs to be
played in developing this industry, and it is clear that this must also be
seen in the context of overall regional development and planning. Decisions
muet be taken as to what euit-able areaa are to be set aside for developing
fleh farming, and coordinat.ion between departments and authorities must
ensure that other, incompatible, developments are not allowed to take place
in such areas.

19. This raises the problem of pollution which is central to such an
industry as fish farming. Here there is both a national and a Community
role. certain types of porlution may be avoided by nationar pranning
decisicns, whi.lst others, such as the damage suffered to the Brittany
sheIl-fish industry by sticcessivc lil, tanker disasters, notably the ,'Amoco

Cadiz", wilI only be resolved by concerted Community action.

20. The cornmunity can also make an active contribution by offering
financial assistance to fish farming projects. The corunittee drav,
favourable attention to Council Regrulation (EEC) No. L952/78 on an interim
common measur.., for restructuring the inshore fishing industry2. this
regulation enables capital subsi.dies to be made from the Guidance Section
of FEOGA to sueh projects amounting to a maximum of 25 percent of the total
investment, rising to 50 percent in the case of Greenland, Ireland, Northern
Ireland and the Ivlezzogiorno. This regutation is due to expire on 3I December
L97a, but the committee urge that it should be continued for subsequent years.

source: "Progress in farming marine fish L977,,white Fish Authority 1977

O.J. L 211 VoI 21, I.8.L978, p. 30
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ZL. In conclusion the Committee are of the opinion that marine fish farming
is potentiall-y of considerable importance for the development of certain less
favoured maritLme regions in the Conununity, and that the Community should

continue to cooperate with and encourage national efforts to fost.er it as a

commercially viable industry.
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